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turned its attention toward the

Concorde. Officials met with

BOAC to complete final joint

specifications in the hope of
reducing costs in production.

It appeared^ though, that the
sheer economics of the airplane
were grim, not to mention Pan
American's financial troubles

airlines had

convinced the Concorde

place firm orders. Pan American
found the operating costs of
the Concorde less attractive.

On 07 PBB 70, at the Air France

building in Paris, Halaby told
the Concorde manufacturers of

his doubt on sensitive areas

such as operating costs, pas
senger capacity and maintenance
expenses, all of which came to
a policy of 'fly now, buy
later'.

Halaby suggested Concorde
should be shelved and developed
into a Super-Concorde, which
would better meet the require
ments of airlines. In essence,

he rejected the near-completed
Concorde and asked for a sup

erior model to compete with an
American design. Afterward,
Geoffrey Knight, chairman of
British Aircraft Corporation,
remarked, **I feel something
warm and wet trickling down my

back." Halaby replied, "That
was no knife, that was a nee

dle, and it was aimed lower
than your back."

conclusions persuaded Congress
into awarding the SST
to Boeing.

The airlines'

responsibility toward
was also debated,
ment was to
the

financial
research

contract
Planforms of the Concorde (left) and the
U.S. SST (Below). Room at the t^>F r cim 	

employee benefit directory of
can Airlines, undated but likely FEB
-From the Don Thomas Collection

The govern- an Ameri-

pay up to 75%, but

airlines were to defray
this cost to the taxpayer _
paying royalties. This amounted
to S100,000 for
six months after

was chosen. Further, the
line would owe 1.5% of the
enue produced by each
over

In JAN 67, Pan American pro
posed to the PAA a breakthrough
in financing. The airlines
would deposit $1 million per
aircraft during the research
and development phase. In re
turn, the airlines were credi
ted $3 million toward the
chase of each aircraft. The
million would not be returnable

termi-

It could

I -●

1

by

Air-

submitted
Also at this time, the

Committee

each aircraft

a final design
air-

at the time. The

to be

would make money.

line SST

its design preferences
PAA. Initially it appeared the
Lockheed SST was the

design, due to its simplicity
structure. Boeing

higher risk factor with
complicated swing-wing
on- The PAA, however, heedea
the recommendations ^
»ost-critlcal airline,
American.

C theto

rev-

aircraft
put-

$1
a 12-year period. Ill

One decade had passed since
the original options were taken

on Concorde and, by 31 JAN 73,
Pan American had to

of
if the SST program were
nated. In this case,
be used as an income tax deduc
tion.The other airlines and the
PAA agreed to the proposal.

In JUH 68, Pan American
nounced Its building of a $57.5
million maintenance base at New
York's Kennedy

Airport for
Boeing SSTs and It spent anoth
er $1 million to remodel a han-

for the Concordes. The air-
the

/

Back in SEP S3, Boeing, Lock
heed and North American all had
submitted design proposals
select the

brought togethe
ernmental Supersonic
Evaluation Group of 210
lists from the
other

Its

decideTo

winners, whether to purchase or not.
A renewal of a bank credit

agreement and a possible $75
million convertible debenture
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Halaby
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gov-

Transport
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and International
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“»te was 20% less than the
corde on the Paris to N®'' lao®^
route, which would be the
lucrative. Pan American
combined with the FAA ®

for the fleets
tl' itsor toea

By December, the fate of the
American SST rested in the U.S.

Senate. The leading airline
chiefs and SST contractors in

creased their lobbying efforts.
Juan Trippe of Pan American was
known to have seen 'key' Sena

tors Symington of Missouri and
Russell of Georgia at least
twice since 1967. The Airline

SST Comnittee, with Pan Ameri
can president Halaby acting as
chief spokesman, met to affirm
their support for the program.
Despite these attempts.
Senate returned a preliminary
vote against continuing funding
for the program.

Pan SST, though,
airplane in

the Atlantic,

The American
Unit price for the

was one of the key Issues.

American quoted a unit price of
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op- Three weeks prior to the Par
American decision, a top-level
sales team led

Knight landed at

Kennedy Airport. They
that If the largest internatio
nal American carrier placed
purchase orders on Concorde
the rest of the world's air
lines would fall in line.
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In Pan American quickly took

steps to assure the recovery of
the non-refundable research and

development money it
ted to the program. In
pan American invested $1
lion in prototype research
funds and $3 million In return

able deposits held by the U.S.
Treasury. The airline was pre
pared to take the government to
court, if necessary.
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their efforts on Pan American's
bankers. On 18 JAN, the Concor
de team met with about 100 ba
kers flown in from all over the
United States. The presenters
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American's traffic
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On 24 MAR 71, the Senate
voted to cancel the SST program
altogether. As expected, the
dispute started over the legal
obligation of the government to
repay the airlines. Many admin
istration officials believed

there was a moral obligation to
return the money. The airlines
considered the money to be a

risk only In connection with a
technical failure of the SST,
not with the unilateral deci

sion to terminate the program.
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The Concorde team had great
difficulty in gaining access to

Pan American,

officially
deadline

Indivi-

the un

lunches

with

UNITED

Retires

n
If it was an offer to of4-u - 9ive

the plane away if we would fly
it, then it would hardly have
convinced us that this
Concorde had good

tine, Britain's
Aerospace, me
Iran during the
round-the-world tour. The

was on a $5 billion

spree for new technology

expressed an interest in
Concordes.

Minister

t with the Shah of
Concorde's

Shah

shopping
and

three

senior staff of

The two camps never
met throughout the

negotiations. Instead,
dual Concorde men had

easy task of arranging
and informal

economics.

time. The decision ^
continue with the
purchase the >:
handed Knight a

meetings
their opposites to try to piece
together what was

several blocks away in the
posing Pan American skyscraper.

A pattern began
around central issues. Pan

®Tlcan simply had no experience
with

had

and

Iran

turn

interna-

Since 1963, Pan American
been providing training
technical assistance to

Air. The Shah intended to

Iran Air into a major
tlonal airline with the use
Pan

happening
was not

option nor to
Concorde.

Im- to

Theto develop
Am-

prepared by WlUiriuyerf
of

and
terminalsAmer ica ' s

supersonic flight operati-
engineers
error

ons. The

realized that a 5%
performance

airline's

mighty Ma

EIGHT

in

figures 	

siphon half the Concorde's pas
senger capacity
massive financial loss.

could

and cause a climbs away at LAX.N80B4U c/n 54874,United Airlin
(R.M. Bell photo).

To make matters
JAN 73,

newspaper headlines, Air¬
lines Turn Down Concorde",
formation had apparently leaked
from Pan American's board,
newspaper

had already made
not to buy the Concorde,
on the aircraft's
meet four out of five
on range,
comfort and
was not

worse, on 20

The London Obser ver

October 31, 1991 marked the
end of service for the

DC-8 with United Airlines,

ter 32 years of having one mod
el of the DC-8 or another in

their timetables, this would be
the final day of service.

The final flight was to be
Plight 40, from Kona, Hawaii to
San Francisco, California,

the aircraft

Francisco

I had been planning to be on

this flight for slightly over a
month, shortly after I first
received word United would in

deed retire their last DC-8-71

from scheduled passenger
vice on 31 OCT. At that

however, I did not know
the last flight would

and to. I contacted my friend
and fellow airline enthusiast
Mike Chew, who works for United
at their maintenance base

In- Douglas
Af-

The

board

decision

reported the
the

ser-

time,
where

be from

based
failure to

criteria

service,
operating costs. It

far from the
yet, no official
been made,
icy that

passenger
But

to get to Kona,
had to depart San

that morning as Flight 49
stop to Kona,
turn around and head

truth,
decision had
company pol-

the

be-

purchase

non-

It would then
back to

It was

management make
actual decision. The board
came involved only if
was

in

San Francisco. If anyone
find out

could

for sure where and
when THE LAST FLIGHT would

Mike could and would. It turned
out he was as eager as I to

on that last flight, so he
already working on the situati
on when I contacted him.

r.f n-- -

San Francisco. be,
recommended.

OLJFi

jtet

Earlier in the day the last
United DC-8 to depart Chicago
had left, heading for Seattle,
Washington. From there it would
be ferried to the San Francisco

maintenance base where it would

Flight 49
be the last
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beGeneral
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his

in.
trying to find a place for
car. As he was checking

they called my name for a seat.
I told them I'd like to sit

next to Mike if at all possible
and as luck would have it,

there were two seats together

and we got them. They were a
window and center seat over the

Getting back to the DC-8,
Mike and I agreed to meet at
the gate in San Francisco on
the morning of the 31st to ride
out and back from Kona that day

the last

operated
airline in

service.

Bridges as we headed west.ule change that took effect 31
OCT, so it would seem reasona

ble that the last DC-8 flight
on the 30th, since

set

Mike and I were just sitting
back and getting comfortable,
saying it was a shame Ed Goethe
could not get off that day to
join us. He really wanted to be

there, but had been unable to

reschedule the trip he was on.

We took a few pictures out the
window and I noticed we were

not gaining much altitude. Then

Mike and I suddenly noticed the

glare of the sun off our right
wing. Since we were supposed to
be heading east, the sun should
have been behind us or off the

left wing. At that moment Capt.
Summers came on the P.A.

said something to the
that even the best-laid

sometimes go wrong,
something about the

on the wrong side of the

plane because we were heading
BACK to San Francisco I He told

us they had a warning light
the cockpit that old them there

was a possible problem with the

pressurization system. By stay
ing at this low altitude
could run out of fuel before

reached Hawaii, so we

heading back to have malntena
ce have a look at It. But

were too heavy to land
needed to dump fuel to

the load. While doing this,
the Pacific

before landing.
Meanwhile, Systems Control

working on the problem
what could be done about it.

would be

they did not have the DC-8
up on the .

comp-atfci 1 Nias Oealing with at
a\so showed It this

and on the 31st Flight 49
shown as a DC-10,
for the 30th
flight.

so we could ride on

DC-8-71 flight to be

by a major U.S.
scheduled passenger
All other -71s are operated by

The the only

operating in the

way

was

We planned
as the final

right wing, but that was fine
with us .cargo airlines,

other DC-8s

U.S.A. for passenger service
are the -62s with Hawaiian and
HGM Grand Air.

After a few more photos, we
boarded the flight just as the
last call was made. As we were

walking to our seats, the cap
tain was on the P.A. system,

the passengers about
about

sure sounded

promise
fun trip. He mentioned

people
on board just to be on this and

the return flight and I thought
to myself, "Yep, and there are

A couple of weeks later, as
1 was playing with the computer
and checking the
suddenly, almost by
discovered United
the DC-8 on the 31
v»led from Kona to

col The DC-10 did not appear
until 01 NOV. 1 jumped on the
phone to Mike that night to ad
vise him, and sure enough,
had seen the same thing and
about to contact me after
nade a few more enquiries.

schedules, l
accident,

showing
sched-

The morning of the 31st
sunny and bright, a
day for a final flight. I
rived at gate 89 about
or so before

scheduled departure,
in as a stand-by,

would probably get on, but
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cancel
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lucky pieces in hopes of get
ting on. I also began to look
around for Mike, but saw no
sign of him. I took some pi«='
tures at the gate area and of
the DC-0 sitting out on the
ramp. A bunch of ramp agents
and mechanics were also taking
photos of the last United DC-8

for scheduled

at least two of us I know of."be washe could last equip-
Thereliead Citv
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and waved goodby to the crowd
at Gate 89. By this time there

were close to 50 people running
around the ramp with cameras
and video cameras photographing
us. It was great 1 The crowd
waved as we revved up the CFM56
engines and taxied around the
building. Waiting on the other

side as we passed by, were a
few more agents with cameras.

You could tell this was a spe

cial flight.
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they wanted to try and keep
that way, and
get everyone to Kona.
Maintenance

6:10 a.m. Time for a few more

photos before parting company.
I dashed over to USAir where I

jumped on the 7 a.m. flight to
Los Angeles and on to Columbus,
Ohio.

it guard to snap a few photos of
us together.

picture
of the flight

gave me her camera

From here on It was

time. Linda, one
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sure it

once

attendants,
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not
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Meanwhile, United had, on 25 NOV 57,
another 10 DC-8s, including three Srs. 52.
more Srs. 52 were ordered on 27 FEB 64 and
other four in 1965.
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DC-8-11 (Totals 17) AIRCRAFT NAMES N8073U Eric A. Johnson

NS074U Eric A. Johnson

NB368U Harry Crary
HB970U HiloHattU

NB045U Jet Freighter City of
Philadelphia.

DC-8-61 (TOTAL: 30)
DC-8-21 (Toiil! 15) CVTCVT. DC-a-32 (Total: !0)

m Several of the United DC-8 carried

naies during their careers with the
airline. Froi photos and other

records, ! have coae up with the

following list:

RSJi/FusHo* FLEET NO. FL.NO. ORIGINAL TO RE-DEL.

DEL.DATE SRS. DATE

2570 07 HAY 67 71 12 JUL B3

2571 15 AUG 67 71 19 DEC 83

2572 17 FEB 68 71 05 OCT 83

2573 26 JAM 67 71 01 SEP 82

2574 30 APR 67 71 08 HAR 83

2575 08 DEC 67

2576 23 DEC 67 71

2577 06 HAR 68 71

2578 14 HAR 68 71

2579 20 HAR 68 71

2580 29 HAR 68 71

2581 12 HAY 68 71

2582 22 HAY 68

2583 20 HAY 68 71
2584 21 JUN 68 71

2585 25 JUN 68 71

2586 10 JUL 6B 71
2587 16 JUL 68 71
2588 31 JUL 68 71
2589 06 AUG 68 71
2590 27 AUG 68 71

2591 04 SEP 68 71
2592 01 OCT 68 71
2593 08 OCT 68 71
2594 22 OCT 68

2595 14 HAY 69 71
2596 14 HAY 69 71
2597 23 KAY 69 71
2593 04 JUN 69 71
2599 16 JUN 69 71

ORIGINAL

DEL.DATE

16 JAN 60

29 HAY 59

27 JUN 59

19 AUG 59

25 AUG 59

03 SEP 59

14 SEP 59

29 SEP 59

22 OCT 59

18 DEC 59

22 DEC 59

18 NOV 59

21 NOV 59

01 DEC 59

05 DEC 59

30 DEC 59

14 JAN 60

REG HSN/FusNoTO RE-DEL
REG HSN/FusNo rLEET HO. ORIGINAL

DEL.DATE

SRS. DATE DEL.DATE

05 OCT 67

27 OCT 67

03 NOV 67

15 NOV 68

20 SEP 68

27 SEP 6B

18 OCT 68
II OCT 68

01 DEC 68

03 NOV 68

REG MSH/FusNo FL.NO.

N8209U 45260/66 2109

NB215U 45261/68 2115

N9217U 45263/77 2117

N8240U 45257/44 2140

NB243U 45258/46 2143

N8245U 45259/58 2145

N8246U 45262/70 2146

N8252U 45264/86 2152

N8258U 45397/76 2158

NB266U 45388/90 2166

N8003US 45280/4

N8004Ue 452SI/8

N8005U 45282/10
N8006U 45283/11
NB007U 45284/12

N8008U 45285/13
H8009U 45286/15
N8010U 45287/16
MOllU 45288/17
N8012U 45289/20
NBOlSUt 45290/22
N8014U 45588/26
K8015U 45589/27
N8016U 45590/28

N8017U 45591/29
NB019U 45592/32
N8020U 45593/33

2203,2603
2304,2604
2305,2605

2106,2606
2007,2307
2108,2308

2009,2309
2110,2310
2111,2311
2112,2312

:-PAA K807PA
-PAA NB08PA
-PAA N810PA
-PAA NS04PA
-PAA NB05PA
-PAA N806PA

N8070U 45810/232

N8071U 45811/262

N8072U 45812/277

N8073U 45813/284

N8074U 45849/289

N8075U 45940/314

KB076U 45941/317

N8077U 45945/337

NB07eU 45946/339

NS079U 45947/341

N80B0U 45970/343

N80B1U 45971/356

NB0B2U* 45972/357

N8083U 45973/358

N8084U 45974/368

N8085U 45975/369

N8086U 45976/372

NBO07U 45977/373

NBOBBU 45978/381

N8069U 45993/382

K8090U 56994/387

N8091U 45995/388

NS092U 45996/397

N8093U 45997/390

NB094U 45998/399

NB095U 46039/448

N8096U 46040/449

NB097U 46064/459

NB098U 46065/460

N8099U 46066/462

12,21 14 HAY 65

25 HAY 65

07 FEB 64

02 HAR 64

OCT 63

OCT 63

OCT 63

OCT 63

DCT 63

18 AUG 65

e<

N8001U

N8018U

N8021U

NS022U

N8023U

N8024U

N8025U

N8026U

N8027U

N802BU

N8029U

N8030U

N8031U

N8032U

H8033U» 45300/100 2633

Sr'" hold
08 ,88 71 and

45278/2

45291/30

45594/35

45595/39

45292/42

45293/47

45294/51

45295/63

45296/65

45297/67

45298/85

45596/88

45299/92

45597/97

260112,21 0! NOV 60 ex

2718,2918 28 FEB 60
21 JAN 60

17 FEB 60

2723,2623 26 FEB 60
2724.2924 06 APR 60
2725,2925 12 APR 60
2726,2926 17 HAY 60
2227,2927 25 HAY 60
2728,2628 08 JUN 60
2729,2629 17 AUG 80
2630,2630 27 AUG 60

11 SEP 60

29 SEP 60

13 OCT 60

12,21 ex
I don't know whether or not this

list is coiplete, or even accurate

as it stands.

262112,21 ex

Capt. Ralph J. Johnson
Capt. R.T. Freng

Capt, N.D. Uilliais
Capt. R.L. Dobie

Capt. Harry Huking

Capt. R.L. Uagner
Capt. George Douglas
Donald Douglas Sr.
Nilliaa 8. Stout

J.A. Herlihy
Uill Rogers

Capt. u'.E. Rhoades
U.C. Hentzer

Jaaes Doolittle

U.E. Rhoades

Uarren Burke

Ua. A. Patterson

U.C. Hentzer

Ui. 8. Stout

Hana-Haui

Kilo

Annie E. Johnson

Dahu

Kauai

Uaipahu

Jaaes H. Doolittle

Fred H. Bradley Jr.

Fred U. Bradley Jr.
Fred U, Bradley Jr.
Fred H. Bradley Jr.
Fred U. Bradley Jr.

Fred U. Bradley Jr.

Capt. R.D. (Dick) Petty

NB003U

N8004U

NG005U

N8006U

N8007U

N800BU

NB009U

NBOlOU

NBOllU

NB012U

NB013U

N801SU

N8016U

N8017U

N8019U

N8001U

N8018U

N8021U

NB022U

NB023U

NB024U

N8025U

NB026U

N8027U

N802BU

N8029U

NB060U

N8061U

NB062U

NB063U

N8064U

N8065U

N8070U

262212,51 ex

12,51 ex

22 KAR 83

22 JUN 83

05 JAN 82

19 MAY 83

21 JUN 83

06 HAR 83

12,51 ex
Note that the naaes Jaaes (E.)

Doolittle and Eric A. Johnson

apparently were carried by two
different aircraft. And what to

think of ^different Srs. 61/71

with the naiB Fred. U. Bradley?
If any reader can shed aore light
on the use of naies for their in

dividual aircraft by United Air
lines, we would like to hear about

it. Thank you!

-PAA NSllP^
-SAS OY-KTB
-SAS LN-HDT

12,51 ex

12,51 ex

12,21 ex
2113

2114,2614
2115,2615
2116,2616

2117,2617
2119,2619
2120,2620

12,21 25 HAR 64

05 FEB 66

11 APR 66

05 KAY 64

28 FEB 66
21 HAR 66

12,21
19 HAR 82

22 APR 82

11 HAY 82

06 JUL 82

09 KAY 83

07 FEB 83

18 FEB B3

11 NOV 82

22 JAN 83

04 SEP 81

30 SEP 80

12,21 2631

12.21 2632 DC-8-62H (10)
12,21

DATE12,21 FL.NO. DEL.HSN/FusHo

46067/455 2266
46068/463 2267
46069/465 2268
46070/467 2269
46071/469 2270
46001/471 2271
46004/473 2272
46085/481 2273
46110/487 2274
46111/491 2275

REGJ

22 JUN 63
22 JUN 69
15 JUN 69
08 JUL 69
28 JUL 69
11 AUG 69
19 AUG 69
04 SEP 69
23 SEP 63
14 OCT 69

Srs.ll were converted to Srs.12 or Srs.51 and
redelivered with new Fleet nuibers and
shown in the table.

® -.b.,

● nj«h "'"I,! dir"" "'pibii™.
● S I'd 1" '‘If h'il*>r.'d

N8966U

N8967U

NB968U

N89G9U

N8970U

N8971U

N0972U

N8973U

H8974U

N8975U

were

en the dates as SOURCES:

The following sources were used in

the coapilation of this fleet list
and other details:

DC-8-31 (Total: 1)

REG
HSN/FusNo FLEET wn

N8207U# 45275/64 del.DATE

06 SEP 67
-Cearley, George Jr.: 'Hake a Date with

a Douglas DC-8,’ CAPTAIN'S LOG, UAHS,
Erlanger KY, USA, DEC 88, and: 'Long on
Coifort, Super DC-8,' CAPTAIN'S LOq', UAHS
Erlanger KY, USA, HAR 89.

-Toikins, Nigel H. Rickey-Dene Halliday:
AIRLINER PRODUCTION LIST 1986, Aviation
Data Centre, London, England, 1985,

-Uhittle, John A, K.J. Nash i Harry
Sievers: THE KcDONNELL DOUGLAS DC-8,
Air-Britain (Historians), Peterborough,
England, 1972.

27 AUG G2

28 JUL 83

15 AUG 83

31 AUG 83

15 SEP 82

2107

Ex'PAA/Panagra HG275
Dciiglas. Used i
Denver for

over Staten ''ia Braniff and
5 in all-ietai c/s

training only.

f

at

OR 28 DEC 70.Na082U - H.O. at Portland f

DC-8-71 (TOTAL: 27)

All were converted froa Srs. 61 (See above)

/ III
TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS FOR UNITED DC-S MODELS

I

Srs.12 Srs.21 Srs.31 Srs.32 Srs.52 Srs.54r Srs.61 Srs.62H Srs.7ISrs.li

142.5/43.41

187.5/57.12

148.5/45.23 142.5/43.31

157.5/42.98 197.5/57.12
43.0/13.II

2,927/60.9 2,093/67.9
110.11/33.81 140.11/42.95

142.5/43.40

150.6/45.87

42.4/12.90

2771/257.4

103.0/31.4

ft.in/i

ft.in/i
Uing span

Fuselage

Tail height ft.in/i
sq.ft/sq.a

—> <—<— —>

2,884/67.9
140.11/42.95

Wing area
Cabin length ft.in/i
Hax. pass.(at 32*)

177 177 257177 177 177 201177 257X

DC-8 Srs.£2H, Naseeu JT4A-9 JT4A-9

16,000 16,000

JT4A-9

16,000

JT3D-3

10,000

JT3D-3

18,000

JT3D-3

18,000

JT3C-6

13.000

JT3D-7 CFK56-2-1C

24,000

10,900

JT3C-6

13,000
c/rr 46069 i

(Photo
Engine
Hax thrust static lb 19,000f

8,1707.625 8.175 8,6255,900kg I I

. 15)
(Total

fl.nd- ffi

Ueiahts;,

Eapty
134,000

60,800
310,000
140,750

202,000
91,710

176,500

80,130
511/618

139,000 126,700
63,100 53,430

300,000 315,000
136,200 143,000
207,000 240,000

93,980 108,960
173,500 224,000
78,770 101,700

515/825

662/739

125,500

57,000
273,000
123,950
193,000

86,620

165,900
75,320

482/771

435/696

130,000 134,000

59,000 60.800
276,000 300,000
125,300 136,200

199,500 207,000
90,575 93,900

167,500 173,500

76,050 70,770
520/032

467/747

148,900

67,600

325,000

147,550
240,000
108,960
224,000

101,700
505/013

460/740

144,200

65,465

350,000

159,900

240,000

108,960

195,000

,dat^ 123,300
56.000

265,000
120,310

109,000
85,800

162,400
73,730

406/778

156,000
70,825

325,000
147,400

240,000

108,960

224,000

101,600
531/854

lb

64DC-8- kgF£flDc-a_12 (Total: 5) HSN/FusNo
45675/200
45676/197
45677/199
45000/234
45001/235
45002/247
45880/275
45881/2/6
45886/203
45884/340
45805/342
46009/404
46010/406
46011/40®
46012/410

Dei.

1052 64REG(Total; 2041 lbJAN Hax takeoff13) 30 64N8041U*

N0O42U

N8043U

N8044U

N0O4SU

N4546U

N0O47U

N8048U

N8049U

H9050U

N8051U

N0O52U

N8053U

N8054U

N8055U*

REG 2042CVT. kgNSN/FusNo fleet no. REG 14”6)I/FusNo.
45301/120
45302/133
45303/141
45693/221
45694/224
45757/226
45758/227
45759/22B
45756/230
45850/257
45351/260
^5052/263
^5853/266

65original
del.DATE

11 HAY 61
25 JAN 61
08 FEB 61
11 APR 61

16 JUN 61

2043TO RE-DEu
SRS. DATE

SEP^LEET ND.
/034,2734
3635.2735
/636,2736
2060,2760
2861,278!
2062,2762
2063,2763

lbN8034Ut
NB035U*
N8036U*
N8060U*
NBOGIUi
N8062U*
N8063U*
NB064U
NB065U
NB066U*
N8067U
N806BU
N8069U

Hax landing10 65oel.date
30 APR 61
IS Hay 61
00 JUN 61
1/ APR 65
0/ hay 65
15 JUN 65
02 JUL 65
10 JUL 65
29 JUL 65
01 APR 66
05 hay 66
10 hay 66
10 JUN 66

fleet
ion of

N8002U* 45270/1 o.,.,

=3»3S
2044 SEP kg20 662045 JAN lbHax zero fuelI2 66204621 HAY 68

HAR 68
21 HAR 68

SEP 08,450kg09 66204721 SEP 510/833
Hax cruise iph/kph

cruise i/kph
20 662040 455/7322240 10 Long range

Still ail ranqei

Hax fuel stat.ils

2049 012

‘he table. ‘he dates

2050 HAR 7,0707,335 7,530
11,735 12,250
15,120 34,000

24,530 54,700

5,5206,0355,666 4,715 5,085 6,035

8,135 9,655

30,585 20,870
48,935 33,390

19
OCT2051redelivered

^5 shown in
2864 11,3759,655 8,0807,5453l 9,065ki (

20522865 6,63007 32,770

52,430
32,200

51,800

4,65024,490

39,400
Hax payload st.als2053^006/2766 10,6651! 7,480ki

N0^20542767 23
delivered

CD U JUL

20552760as a
a«

2763 iveP aircaft of the sate aodel.9> Height and perforaance figures are averages. They aay differ substantially even aaongalsot

* These ai 50aircraft » N9041U '

20 HAR 64.
i N9055U was

built.

--‘hr

150 SrS-DC'lastover
the

14
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United Airlines can look back
on a long and rich history
with that history comes a story
about its in-flight

and

food ser¬

vice china.

In addition. collectors of

airline china find that United
provides a great deal of. ^ varie¬
ty of ware in shapes and sizes. t

The earliest-known United
pattern floralwas a

design
made for the Boeing 80A tri¬
motor on the transcontinental

in the early 1930s.
shown (#1), the first

service
As

steward- Another china
esses who used this chi usedina, 1940s and early 1950s waswere

nurses and they
hat and smock while

wore above)white on the Douglas DC-6 (#5
and photo #6 (below) shows

in more detail.

a

in flight. one

By the late 1930s, United of these pieces
This ware was provided by Hall
China Company of East Liverpool
in Ohio. The decoration

was operating the
(sleeper version of

Douglas DST
the DC-3)on its coast-to-coast inservice was

( ) and food service was of- cobalt blue.fered to passengers
sleeping quarters.

theirin

After World War 2 a new
lightweight china

duced (#3). It was
by the Shenango
of New Castle,

by Hall. Other manufacturerswas intro- also
show closeups of the backstamp supplied china andmanufactured

China
dinnerware

and the hard plastic cover. to United Airlines. CoorsCompany Por-
PA and Unitedpurchased this ware

throughdistributor Arthur
Sons, Inc.

Schilie

you re in a roomy home in the sky
r and

of Chicago. The
sign on the china is in
blue .

de-

when you fly United Air Linescobalt

i.As is shown i
in photo #4, thedesign on the cups

to the plate design in #3.
is

similar

● A

r
I\

HS-:, i *
■■

f'' .1 n\'C I 7777

.- . p

I

: t

-

!%
t

version VrA slightly plainer
without the lines (#7) was also

also

t

A ^
used at this time. It was

decora-themade by Hall, but
tion is in light blue.MED

advertisementUnited

(#8, right) shows the food tray
with a dish in the same design

advertise-

The

as shown in 17. The
cabinment also shows the

terior of the Douglas DC-6
United

in-

and

Main-boasts that "All
aM MiClassFirstliners UNITED
2-abreastfeatureTourist

- -Y /tf

seats and wide isles.

By 1954 the airline had gone
longer-shaped dish (#9,

top of third column), also made

I ●

to a

.17



celaln Company in
did so in 1951

Chefsware in the

These pieces were in the
shapes as in photos #5-11.

Golden, CO
and so did

era.

same

#28

V

same

r

It1 m

soupy
L^^JJnhed Soup^

'^ited Soup*

i«t«d

#24

V,

#21

Coach passengers of the late
1970s and into the 1980s sipped

this

were

Even teapots (#24) were pur-
pattern.chased in this silver

from cups like It is still in service on
their soup
one (#21). The first cups
made by Sterling China
of East Liverpool,
came with a variety
for the letters and decoration.
Known colors are brown.

mestic First Class flights.
Company

Ohio and

of colors

green,

white ware,

of this
In the 1960s and 1970s

ning Company was
to United (112). This
plain white china
used on coach class.

red and yellow, on
More-recent versions

cup have been imported,
supplied by Corning using their
Pyrex-ware. By 1991 a plastic
replacement had been substitu
ted .

Cor-

supplylng ware
simple

may have been

#iS
sol'

or were

British’show, dressed as a
dler of 1776. The plates
have a logo, but the
saucers

manufacturer's name is
ted on the backs o£
pieces, but it is though^
ware was imported ftoio

notdo
an^

cups NO

(#19/do

o£

Pirst Clas_
photo shows

- Boeing 720.

#1£ thi®china
1960s

(116).
service

made

as a

The

in the
s pattern

jap3^'
This First Class piece (#25)it inthe thinadorned withis also a

on

silver line on the rim. Made by#30#13

Rego in mainland China.
#22

IS imported and onlyIt is common for internatio-

saucers have been supplied.
I hope you have enjoyed this

United china review. Until

next time and Keep Collecting!

different

different

with

nal airlines to use

china patterns for
markets. Such is the case

the Pacific Service ware (#26)

The intertwined de-

thel/lTTi

* #26

Another coach

supplied by Hall
However, the piece
Bides and

service china

(#13).
yellovi

not top-marked

sign (right)
bright

was IS in
another

It came In
This deep dish

colorful ware (#22).

was
and

ked

silverhad
IS marwas

with any logo.

3This cup andwere
supplied byChina
Company OfIt Was

calledthe '●
●^ebonai r".The

Syrac Use
oataloq
the calls

shsp^
"Sllhouett

#14 the
ett

#27

1976
the

use of a
with china

one
singlebright
silverline

(#18, top^at another
vice china

of
plain next

coach ser- col-

mumn),was made by
United logo i Corning

s raised
Shown(#14) . here With
Artethe back. on

●lohnson
"Laugh-i

Of the
The n«rectangular

at the top of the
(#15) was

TVdish shown
next

perhaps used in'^First
Made by HallClass. tt20

China, itfeatures a burnished gold lineand is marked U.A.L.
back.



Haynes Still Downsplays Role as Hero One last wave to the ground crew and

emotional onlookers in the terminal, and Capt.
Al Haynes was on his way . . . but only after
wiping away tears after ramp agents saluted
him en masse. Stapleton Airport ground
controllers cleared him past every other
taxiing aircraft, and onto runway 35-R for an
instant departure during the busy noon bank of
flights. {Photo by Lance Ross)By Lance Ross

Capt. Al Haynes has insisted for
almost three years that he is not a
hero, and that he wants

remembered as one of thousands of
pilots,
from

year. But he is spending as much
trme^as possible with one particulaj

"I 'm

best,
baseball,

named Washington State
Volunteer
before the

umpire is

football stadium ^
Shortly after the

the

Haynes said that he’s had only
whileto be flashback of the accident

flying.
"That was when I left (Denver)

numbered
before

were

going to do what I love
and that

When he retired last

United Airlines,		
remembered ... over his objections
.. . as the key person responsible
for helping to save 184 lives in
what might have been an unsurvivable
plane crash.

to do

saiH league
said the man who

onesummer

he was
day on flight 300 [re
232],
his

was

Little League
-I just days
The baseball

a high
announcer.

he recalled an hour
"Weretirement flight,

just about in the same location
the

of the Year
accident.
also

(as

over

thisengine explosion,
Nebraska]. And it hit me that
was where it happened." He -
put himself at
his

school ground rescuers who
chance to

public safety officials early on,
Hathaway was not the crusty and
nasty man portrayed by Coburn,
official close to the accident
investigation said.

Haynes will be the keynote speaker
this

International

Those scenes were etched in the

minds of millions in the days after
the accident.

crash, and for
acted quickly,
toot his own

tried to

cried to
with

At every

horn, he has always
role, and

at year's

92 convention in
Orange County. A low-keyed Seattle-
area resident, he flew his last trip
as captain of a DC-10 out of Denver
on August 26, just as he was doing
July 19, 1989. That's when the
number two engine exploded, on
flight 232 from Denver to Chicago
and Philadelphia,
severed all hydraulic lines^
shifting power between the
engines, he maneuvered the
jet in a manner

Airliners strong jolt from
months ago, a

Haynes told
number two

^ delaying the
passengers remained

darkened
announcement:

in Sioux City',

explosion 33
surprisingly
passengers
engine
flight.
calm.

Haynes made

by joking Crash Landing
accurately showed the outpouring of
help from the people of Sioux City
and the surrounding tri-state area,
down to the long lines of donors
waiting outside a blood bank.

One emotional scene came toward

the end of the production,
approach controller Chris Porter met

Haynes, just before his discharge
from the hospital,

guided the crippled plane to Sioux
City, after "United 232 heavy
handed

anease

co-pilot. After saying
the only time he had thought a
■^t, Haynes paused.

"Except on my very last fli9^P
f Chicago [in mid August]/

added,

called approach control,
people who were in --

the time [of the crash] were
T thanked them."
Haynes has repeatedly acknow

work of his other cockpit ^
f^embers maneuvering the

the flight attendants
before

was

bout
it downplay his

emphasize the work of others.
"No one individual

associated with this flight in any
way, is more responsible for the
number of survivors than any one
person," Haynes teiterated. The
team effort, especially by the

the front, has become^ a
the cockpit
concept at

calm

that the
was lost,
Most

But the

that ' s
There were some technical problems

with the ABC production. Flight
#232's taxi and takeoff from Denver

was not of a United Airlines

aircraft. In fact, it wasn't a DC-

10, and it wasn’t even Denver. When
United's colors were shown, they
were in an old logo. The DC-10 that
was shown was a DC-10-30; flight
#232 was aboard a DC-10-10. And

Heston’s initial cockpit
conversations with crew members

appeared to be stiffer than Haynes'
usual style. But the film did
manage to identify the correct
frequency,

control to Sioux City,

audio mixers accurately used the
tell-tale sound from DC-10 General

Electric engines.
Some dialogue was stilted, although
cockpit and air traffic control
traffic from the flight's final few

minutes were relatively realistic,
based on actual tapes and

transcripts.
Even with flaws, the film was still

more realistic than some aspects of
another made for television movie,

our

he
o

City/

TWO

when "As I flew over Siouxanother

landing
of

an
whenat

the cower
there-

theand shrapnel We're
, probably

rough landing,-
correcting himself
going to have '
landing."

pilots in
model

Soing to have a
be said,
"we’re

than ‘a

By
inexample Porter hadtwo wing

crippled
experts likened to

steering a canoe by paddling from
side to side. There were no manuals
that adequately covered what
The roller-

then

probably
- rough

resourcesleadership
United and other carriers.

"Crash Landing" focused mote
the emergency preparation efforts of
the consolidated Woodbury County,

emergency

than four

the was

from Minneapolis Center.
Porter, played by Tom

on

Plane,
preparing

O ' Brien,

painfully mourned that he didn’t do
a good enough job; Haynes tried
reassure him to the contrary, before
embracing him.

There were even a few moments when
otherwise serious scenes might have
drawn laughs from those
airline industry,
corridor, a doctor and

readying patients for
confused about the crew's

the
to do.

coaster flight of the
next 41 minutes was a seat-of-the-
pants team effort betwee
first and

passengers and

More

enforcement,

disasterIowa,

services programs,
dozen medical, ,

military and public service agencies
Nebraska and South Dakota

' after two years of
provide

effort as heroic
the cockpit and

a dramatic

to

for approach
And the

124.6,lawn captain,
. . second officers, and

who
moved to the cockpit,

accident, Haynes said

thlt hP never to assume
that he knows how someone else feels
. . . that each person
problems differently. And
modestly, he seemed almost

played the lead.

from Iowa

pulled together
squabbling,

generally, a rescue
as that provided by
cabin crew. That was ^
turn-around from the opening scenes
of the movie, which showed an early
airport disaster drill
flaws, egos and turf battles, taking
more than four hours.
TWO

Woodbury County

in the

In the hospital
what was,

to

nurse

surgery were
reacts to

status.

gently
was

Then, Heston's character

waved to the doctor,

surprised to learn that Haynes was
the bloodied patient lying on the
hospital bed.

"He was so undemandi no^ ■■ the
apologized to the physician

didn't know he was the caor^ i
s directed by

Emmy Award-winner Lament John

who

on
nurse

"we
"Crash: The Mystery of Flight
§1501." That NBC production, shot

largely on location in Denver and
starring Cheryl Ladd, had many
technically correct scenes. But it
also took a number of liberties

noticeable to airline and airport

industry viewers, including showing
the nose of a salvaged turbo-prop as
that of a crashed DC-9, which had
earlier shown

takeoff, and

process used for
minutes.

disaster an

director Gary

Richard Thomas,

National Guard

Hathaway, played by James
grieve over not being able o

As I facetiously

Pr^Sdent'-'t the
^ No, he got to

"’V [Heston] how he
feels playing me," Haynes quipped
a roomful of applause. His friends
though, may think Haynes' seU
deprecating jol<e has more merit thf.
the captain will give himself

Haynes had planned his
for 10 years,

said when Even then,
d emergency

services
Crash Landing" wa

played byBrown,

and airport/Air
chief Jim

son,

and written by Harve Bennett, whose
credits includefireto

Star Trek" featureCoburn, films.
save

Lance Ross is editor

. , . - . „ 'weekly
airhne/airport newspaper in Denver.

of
Stapleton InnerLine,more lives. , . , ...

While much of the public attention
the 727 ontetirement

out ol the cockpit aftefio'yeaTs'’:?

laurels at home On the^

-ergency tespont: tTa°^C^
already booked through much of thiI

a Boeing
Boeing

U . S.

sh focuseo on

and the other three
control the

after the era
707s

domestic

a s

skills of Haynes
pilots struggling

aircraft,

commonplace

passenger service two years ago.
recreated disaster,

into

hasHaynes

to efforts by
crippled

repeatedly pointed
Brown and his well-oiled emergency

latest

was

This

which

dramatization

identified

rather

did

a s a

than

actual

a

response team. , , „

Brown and Hathaway flew with Haynes
on his final flight in August, ]ust
prior to Haynes’ 60th birthday and
mandatory retirement. While there
had been acrimony -

Capt. Bill
longer fiyi^
almost three ^
flight in
Lance Ross)

usedocumentary,

television news video tape of the DC-
10 's approach to
Gateway Airport, and its crash in a

field adjacent to the runway.

Records
f\d

City’sSiouxere'’'ice r Dudley Dvor<»'' ■

Capt. Al Haynes’
r th' jumpseats on
^his news conference.

years

August,
part of f stlarode i

between the twoby corn

1
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Booing 707

NV .WWWSS

Pan American World Air

wayswas a pioneer in com
mercial aviation and had

lead the way in aeronauti

cal navigation. This was
an airline whose route

structure encompassed

, the globe with aircraft bear

ing striking names like
Fearless, Invincible,

' Champion of the Skies,
and of course, China Clip-
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Take a moment and look back at somp of t .
the seat back pockets of the once great clinn from
to jets the "Blue Meat Ball", as it was affertfo P'°PS
many, or globe image remained practically u?f h ^ *°
the Stratocruisers, DC-4's, DC-6's^ DC-7's Lh
Boeing 707's and 747's. Here was a loo
globally recognized. One element ofourcoNeo
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Bot'iup 7A7 Back some time ago. many laughed when
the prediction was made that

● ●

● '3^
4

someday
there may only be three or four large air
lines from the United States

‘.'●t>£:-. I, ● n
.m

R'.'i
£>i ^

serving the
skies. Sadly enough, our economic down
turn continues to lend a hand inFirst Pan American 707

supportinq
this theory. There are many who

p I ■ ’●

never

would have thought that'The World's Most
Experienced Airline" would not be

S'

one of
the "Big Three".
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Safety
Information

In the late 1980's a bold new look

took shape with the introduction of
the "Billboard" titles. In fact, there
were still a few aircraft that had not

yet been repainted with the new

scheme by the date of Pan Am's
last operations.

F¥W/WI

747SP

Just in case
Safety
Information

RANAIVI

The first DC-8's, 707's, 720's and
original 727's were delivered with
the full name "Pan American"
However, with the arrival of the 747
in 1969, the name was shortened
to Pan Am". This changed is
reflect in the safety cards of the
period as well as the older aircraft
which adopted the

55''

DC-10 A300Safety
Information

Just in case
5^s

}{.● ●●

*\\

I A310Safely
Information

WO***

-c-

I would like to say farewell to an old

friend. PanArn.yourmemorieswill

always be with us.

310new title. Final Pan Am Card Series

Pan Am acquired the DC-10 onH
Stretched 727's from ito

with National Airlines Aim^'^^^h

total lligte, „ „ ot-

particularly rare collecLa'f
Now.unfortunatel
samplings are

SAFETY
PLEASE 00 NOT REMOVE CARD FROM AIRPLANE

,n,
f ir !»»♦ mM* c* ^*1 tJ*

21

as *41^
ii iiibi C3

s Items.

y.allofPanAm's
commodities.

I Pan Am A310's went to Delta
Airlinesrare Cc°»r’<»ittd INOm

Pan Am 747SP’s went to United Airlines \

Ex-National DC-10‘s In
service with Pan Am

i
j..

Lt

%

■^Collector's Quiz

How many aircraft types and airlines can you identify for the following safety card excerpts?
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wings and badges.
We were with the Bell family for a little

more than a week, then we headed for London and

the sights of that famous city. After a week
there, and our feet none the worse for wear, we
returned to Luton for extra relaxing time at a

famous pub, or two. Then it came time to return
to reality and the flight home. This time on a
Pan Am 747SP - Clipper Lindbergh.

We had heard tales from other "experienced"

747SP riders that the tail would sway in flight
... somewhat, that is. Well, we got two seats
all the way back in coach, on the left side and

proceeded to prove, by watching our wine glasses
to see if any "waves" would develop ... none 5
The tail didn't sway.

Once into the flight over the Atlantic, the
movie came on and it was none other than "The

Last remake of Beau Geste", with Marty
Ann Margaret, Peter Ustinov and others,
enjoy a good laugh, I was
movie.

to thank Dr.Before we go on, I would like
Charles Quarles for his help In sending some

the photographs that are in this issue
CAPTAIN'S LOG. The early Pan American pilot
steward wings appeared in the previous issue. As
a collector I sure wish I could find that beau

tiful 1928-era Pan American pilot's wing. To

continue, Charles has acquired a very fine cam
era and is contributing some classy pictures for
the column. At times, I am envious. I need some
better lighting equipment for the close-up shots
but that will come with time, too.

of

WINGS & TIGINGS
of the

and

by RJCHARV KORA^J

Two times now. Two

have seen airliners

the ramps at the
Miami

First I

times I

parked on

east end of

International Airport.

as they
And now Pan

has

me looking
idle

east

Eastern

came crashing down.
Am. As an airline pilot it
been difficult for

over the fences at all the

saw

Anyway, for this column I have selected most
of the Pan American wings and badges, plus
from other contributors. As you look at the pho-

the familiar style of
with outstretched wings

some

equipment parked at the

end of Runway 9L.
Airbuses, 757s

tographs, you will see
wings-a circular center
as most of the airlines with a tie to Pan Ameri
can used the same basic pattern. Not bad,
that PAA usually had some financial ties to each

refer-

Equipment
like 727s,
and others.

Feldman,
Since I

rewarded" with the

Diane listened to the music channel while
I was having a good laugh at all the antics

the screen. She would nudge me every so
not to laugh so loud.

We landed at Boston’s Logan
return trip and we were required

either

Eastern's hangars
anything

II

are empty,
except

void

what the winds blow around
occasional

of ". As for some additional
different aircraft that PAA flew,

them

for of their "lines

and ence about the

there are three books that are a must,

you will also pick out photographs showing
wings. Great Airports/
Winos to the Orient by
An Airline and its Air-

on
an vehicle In oftenmoving

afterhere or there,
whatever. A

chasing crew

great

airplanes are parked

Pan American facilities,
727s, some still

Airport on the
to leave the

aircraft for a while during the stop-over before
continuing our flight to Detroit. When it

time for Diane and I to get out of our seats

English lady across the aisle from me said,
her best British accent, "I do hope that I

number of members wearing these

Miami by Geoffrey Arend,
Stan Cohen and Pan Am_,_

by Ron Davies. The photographs alone
worth the price of admission.

near the

mostly
in Pan Am col-

Others are all-

arecraft. came

ors ... yet.

white ... like a bad dream.
an

in

quote from time to
the publication

The APR 91

have

As most of you know, I
time from the AIRPOST JOURNAL,
of the American Air Mall

issue had a photograph
reproduced and it appears
in this column.

Emeritus,
inserted this short story.

enjoy
America as much as you enjoyed that movie!" With
that, she was off to see the Colonies.

When we arrived back at

When my 16 DEC 91 issue
Aviation Week magazine arrived
I was pleased to find a team of
writers directed by senior
transport editor James Ott had
put together a review of Pan
Am’s history and
achievements.

of

Society,
on the cover that I●Junk ! Not Detroit later that

in the

d i -

if= ^ 1. - P^'eserved
Its contributions to
can routes. This i
Clipper" in a MUmi ,

afternoon, storm clouds were brewing
western skies and it was quite dark in that
rection. When we got to the parking lot .

noticed that the sun was shining brightly
and on Clipper Lindbergh, so 1 took a

too, as it is

photos
Editor

column,
the

with the other

Eisendrath,
Minute

entitled "It was

Pioneerinn fu''.
1 Claribbean and _

yard! 2-“*°
south Ameti' Joseph L.

in his "Just a
what i II

Amer-i area, I
junkits many

I thought I would
what they wrote under the headli
Adapt in New Era of Aviati

above
us,

ture. Am glad that I did,
my favorite photographs ... and
at that.

quote ft

American Clipper. pic-some of

Inability to
on Doomed Pan Am

carriers
Am fr

IIme pan one

Lindbergh"
of

-om reform! government
Neverthel than it helped.
modern era with debt thro
direction by bad management

in Pioblen,s and hard 1“=,,
Slipped into an unreCPVS

inten!!iy”e^®bame „ther bha"
iirst adminlst!ai*^^''®'' NaJeeb Halaby, bhe
Observed. 'itt^^°^ ^bd Pan Am's third gO
long.' s amazing that it hung on

strong
tua

trn-

Tripp®
-teS

like

hindered tv
Cl i ofAme 1 o a nTheIt Vf

tv

M

It wtuld ntt ct ctgld ttt tddpt t

the this month is a sad
The photo on the cover

picture from a Washington newspaper in 1944.
is what remained of the famous flying boat

sometime after it was taken

II

Before I get into the rest of the

would like to give my thanks to Ron Davies
thor of A History of the World's Airlimag^
many of the details regarding the Pan '
history in my photo cutlines,
know, Ron Davies is now curator of Air

tation at the National Air and Space
Washington, D.C.

It column, I
au-

f or

Amerlean

you

Transpor-
Museum

changing times.
A series

V f

American Clipper

out of international service. ^ .
the plane in 1931 from Dinner Cay,

first airplane

the details quite
takeoff to the

II

of final blows brought to
conceived 64 an end

government U^internatr
^ ro^r^^ company representin

rose to pre-eminence
victory 45 years ago in

inability to adjust to
, a new era in aviation and

slow fall into oblivion,
y the 1970s Pan Am became

neer age, seeking to preserve its
tionship with the government that

of mass transportati

airline

Instrument'

an
years ago I

As mostas ofI II
I flew onof the U.S.

Cuba, myT

Florida,
ride. Naturally I
clearly, from the rocky
smooth landing in Havana Harbor. I
well that I didn't get seasick! I was
by its spaciousness and luxury. I took
galore and still have these reminders of a
cial vacation.

"This picture could, by the
cated thousands of times over

onal aviation.
America

to Havana,

remember
abroad, it

before the Allied
War 2. But its
change, -
caused its

in-ing
even

World
political

deregulati

ocean

remember

impressed
pictures

spe-

IT

Halaby
^f^fluence
ted the
ment

envisi
' as a

so

beli

even

niythol

I can't think of a better

column than to share with you a

ceived from PAA Captain Bill masland,
16 NOV 83:

"Vour letter of the 14th

leves that way to conclude
letter i

written

(Juan) Trippa's
bis retirement,

eventual 1°^ ® Chosen
oned Pan damaged the airline.

T.f^'^vibg international
like the

my
perpe

inS
re-on

It

on

a relic of a pio-
ton justunique camebe dupll- therela-

was impossible
inway.1 mail slot. I enjoyed all ofy it. startiService,in an era theb

that

the bg withyears sincePostale It the beautifully colorful ba1loonion and stamp}fromcompetitive was 1930- Few airplanes survive toa utility, and
1981)

flights beg everyath inan in a while the Post Officeued doesonce
in including famous somethingpurs old most end up as scrap.Juan age. right.they M

and historically important ones.
Sikorsky S-40

are one ! "Starting with your search for Pana mp h 1 b i o n s : Air doThere were three _
American Clipper, Caribbean Clipper and Southern
Clipper.

Brasil wings. Your best bet might be
Dorothy
friend

She and her husband.Gulbransen.
my good

were with us duringHack, the Rio
assignment.
Cary is a
retain

Hack died last year. However, her sonI'd like toTo put a smile on your face,
late a short story that involves a

re¬

pilot with Pan Am, and may wish to
famous name thea* wings. Another possibility is Marius LodeeLindberghAm's

the i

wentISome years ago.on a familiar airplene.
to visit a fellow wing collector in Luton,

sen.

c-rt
class mate of mine at Pensacola andClipper

- mtei'national qates
oit's

4- I . later
me in many assignments, now living with hi
ond wife, a baroness, at her castle

of Eng- with
Aif'Ptr Diane and I flew from De¬land, north of London. IS sec-

Th®
Metropolitan somewhere i

address
fol 1 quitetrolt Am 747 and the flight wasfrom on a Pan in^ owinq
"‘■=‘b Heath
sun

flight I'll try to dig up hisGermany.our
bef odelightful. friendcollector was

Boston. Meeting myth^ re
closing. Paulo LeFevre and Carlos Pereira
and Custodio Netto flew with Pan Air when i
in Rio. So did Rui Gama, son-in-law

row vi a
on twothe Hortatrade betweengreat, including a major

of us. Trevor acquired a large number
lyghtWas sh br i1 ni ng o mi 1 i -of was

of the Proldesttary wings and, in turn,
British

hisI acquired es-Getulio Vargas. He' sident, since been d i Vointime.It was at this reedairline wings. I have no inow how )t

how



In the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries,
world .

boats

atmosphere
boats

to go about getting in touch with these Br
an pilots. As you know. Pan Air do Brasil
bust when an operator got control of the company
and used Its ticket stock to finance his rascal
ly speculation in something, coffee
That was a first-class tragedy; pan Air
excellent company.

courageous seafarers explored the watery
In the twentieth century the great flying
in a similar fashion explored the
that surrounds the globe. Now the
finished,

"The night watchman met us,

flags, no bands, no speeches,
watchman making his usual rounds.

asili-

went address. He would know,
of mine at Pensacola,
with Pan Am for a while,
-Engineering work,
Curtiss-Wright,
engine.

"The

He is another class mate
Caught polio after flying

and went into Operation
first with Pan Am, then with

and was involved in the Wenkle

were

gone where the sailing clippers went.perhaps.
was an no one else,

just the

There

was a quieter end to a brave and glorious

No

night
never

era.

muchearly Pan Am 1
amusement to me.
a map centered
Grande,
America
the

of-ogo was a source -

As you know it started out wi
RlO

Before I continue,
dote about Capt.

I'd like to add
Hack Gulbransen.

the book Strange Engounfg>-r
was recalled

n
an anec-

f romIt comes

s by David Beaty
w ^ letter to the editor by Antho¬

ny Woollen of London, England, in the FEB 92
sue of AEROPLANE MONTHLY. The incident I
when BOAC Captain Val Croft wa" fjwno
cruiser G-AKGM on the Atlantic ^ ^ Strato-
service to New York from Lond
on Christmas Day 1957.
500 miles from the Newfoundland
coast. No.

speeding.
that plagued the P&W
Wasp Majors and

lers for most of the
the Strats. it
in a

sometimes

the

the name,

on everything south of
appropriate to

Trippe's ambitions grew.
North and South

China and the Pacific,
on one flat surface, was as

a chameleon Scottish

And for those of us who were there that
in Washington, we heard the bell!

pan

did

America/
also Aus"
impossi

plaid/

as was nightand
n● As Mr . so

logo. Putting
Europe, Africa,

all
ble

as putting
on

About

4 engine began
(This was a

over-

problem

R-4360-B6

propel-
careers of

resulted

breakaway propellor and
even in the entire

engine shaking itself loose and
falling away. Pan American lost
five of its 30 Strats
problem - jg).

"Acutely aware
and propeller
danger of
possibly

quences, Croft sent out a
day call; it was picked
Captain H.
Pan America

the vincinity.
all about a

Stratocruiser:

four engines! Jet engines are great. They work,
flew some lengthy pas-

The

their

"With a double crew we

sages; days, stopping only for fuel,
boat was to be a monster. A command Captain s
stateroom led off his office, from which he di
rected the entire operation. And the ship flew

crew changes, stopping only
and fuel. But the

at least not by us.
but was

next
often

on and on and on, no

for mail, passengers,
next boat was never built.
The English Princess
scuttled, and I never

at a dinner party in Chelsea
present knew the answer, but I showed
Interest, and he clammed up Immediately.

"But ^he boats, and thalr
fasoinatinq history. While in Washington again
this time for an Alt and Space = I amused
myself late evenings in drafting my version as
to vhat tilled the boats. Should my muslngs ever
come to print. I'll let you now J
should be fixing a bit of plumbing that came
adrift iLrevenlng when I laid too heavy a hand
on a packing gland.

expressto this

boat came close,
found out how. One evening

one of the men

too much
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With

in1945, ight
sur

cingle

my crew a

Hart and his crew to bring us
teturn to New York. This

ti®e, long way 'round return by way
South America and the West Indies,
by now well established, but I sent a message to
Hew York asking them what schedule they wanted
ds to follow on the return passage.

We don't care', was the answer,
bivision had a new interest, land planes. The
bC-4s were operating, and Lockheed Constel
lations could be expected any day. They d for
gotten all about the flying boats.

Crew/Chief Steward hat badge,
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This Pan American World
wing (note the two st
finish with blue
breast pocket

PilotAirways
ars on the bar) has a gold

enamel center

Senior

>
Thisbar.

wing was worn in 1930-1944.
and AttendantPrototype Purser and Flight

wings of 1979-1992. The "PAN AM" was elim
inated from the gold purser badge, whereas
the flight attendant badges are gold for a
flying F/A and sterling for the probatio
nary F/A. (Photo by Dr. Charles Quarles)
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tain'5 wing
early MAY 79 until the
of the airline. The l

wing pattern was
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raised surfaces
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PAA Ferries, was formed 24 JUL 41 by
Trippe to fly Lend-Lease aircraft to the
zones via Miami, South America and Africa,
organization was dissolved after WW2 ended,
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at that time and has the single
the blue enamel bar to
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flight from Key West to Havana on October 19, 1927, using a
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Left; Pan American timetable from June 1,
1955. Ad at center features new

"Super 7 Clipper" (DC-7B) service nonstop
across the North .titlantic from New York

to both London and Paris, inaugurated
that June.
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On June 1, 1956, Pan American inaugurated
DC-7C flights. The DC-7C provided nonstop
service between New York and Europe,
maximum stage length was 4,250 miles.
American ultimately operated 26 DC-7C’s.

Beginning at this time, DC-7B's were
shifted to South American routes.
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Anyone who works in the airline industry will
always agree on one thing: "Nothing will ever
stay the same." The past few months have brought
about the demise of Pan Am, Midway and Compass
Airways. Other airlines are still teetering on
the edge of insolvency.

Luckily, the airlines as a group, and vari-
commercial publishers continue to provide us

with a wide variety of
collections.
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My goal for 1992 is to store information

all postcards In my collection in a database
program in my PC. I am using a program called
Paradox SE. Once I am finished, I can sort and

information using any of the following
airline, aircraft type, aircraft model.

ruio o on

Left; First timetable to display then
Center: DC-7C in new 1957 ..w globe loqo

, . ... , . colors with Pan American titl^c
appeared in this ad in December 1957 timetable ●
DC-7B, DC-6B, DC-4, C-54 Freighter and Boeing 377 '
the time. PANAGRA, Lloyd Aereo Boliviano, Panair n
COPA, Cubana. AVENSA, SAHSA, LACSA, LANICA. and Ar?«S
Ri^ht: Inaugural pure jet timetable from October
to operate pure jets and the first to fly th '

OLDIESGOLDENwas this i retrieve
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avianca,^^"

Pan American
anywhere i

June 1. 1957.
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' affiliates were, at
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fields:

registration number, publisher and publisher ID
number. Eventually I should be able to compile

all known postcards using this
the

„ , ncan
Mexicana, oflistings

method. Stay tuned for further details over
xt few months.
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Wolfgang Woerner has completed the
lume of his AIRBUS POSTCARD CATALOG

This comprehensive book lists all known
A300, A310 and A320 postcards by showing a

' f each card and a reference
to use as a check list.
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9135 Zimex Aviation Jatstream 31
9136 Druk Air BAe 146-100
9137 Crossair BAb 146-200
913B Makung Airlines BAe 146-300
9139 Asahi Airways CASA 212
9140 Provincial Express Ce. 20BB
9141 CanAir Cargo CV-580
9142 Coral Columbia C-46C
9143 Wideroe DHC-6

9144 Paradise Island DHC Dash-7
9143 Air Croebec DHC Dash-B
9146 Bangkok Airways Dash-B-311
9147 Pelangi Air D0-22B
9148 Flight West EMB Bandeirante
9149 TAT Efflbraer Brasilia
9150 FedEx Europe F-27-600
9151 Malaysia Airlines Fokker 50

Bangladesh F-2B-4000
9153 Bempati Air Fokker lOO
9154 Chalk's Int'l Qrumm. (

9116 Varlg Cargo 727-173C
9117 Air Vanatu 727-276

9118 Southwest AL (Japan) 737-203
9119 TACA 737-391

9120 Aer Lingua 737-448
9121 Braathen's SAFE 737-505

9122 Tower Air 747-121

9123 Cargolux 747-271C
9124 Cathay Pacific 747-367
9125 UTA 747-4B3

9126 China Airlines 747SP-09

9127 Shanghai Airlines 757-26D
912B Air China Int'l 767-2J6

9129 Egyptair 767-366
9130 Helikoptor Service Boeing

234LR Chinook

9131 British AW BAC 1-11/500ED
9132 Mandala Airl. Viscount 832
9133 Bouraq Indonesia HS 748-235
9134 Manx Airlines BAe ATP

r-
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MDC Douglas DC <1 (C-54A DC)
C-FGNIc/n10389M20

ol Air North

ovorYulion Mountain Range. YT 13/901
Photo l>v Martin E Siegnsl

572--t PAN-AMERICAN STRATOCRUISER AT

HONOLULU INTERNATIONAL AIRPORT.
PLUGHAFEN STUTTGART

Flughoferhotel- Reslourani
1400 Sitzplaf

mii Aussichfslerrasse

ze - Infetessanter Flugbelneb

ATLANTSFLUG HF
ME W I SS UES atiantk: island air

Boeing 727-200A, Keflavik, Iceland.
Photograph. Michael Asher.LEGEND

seen from above

al - artist's impr.
seen from below

cc - combi card

CO - Continental size

dr - drawing
fl - facing left
fr - facing right

front view

gr - on the ground
ho - head on

if - in flight
in landing

Is - largo size

Iv - long view
model

fv mv - multi-view

nc - new colors

nt - now titles

oc - old colors

oversized

ow - on water

rear view

to - taking off
wb - white border

ab

bl
I

11 ov

rv

ml

AIRLINE ISSUES 142 SAS MD-B7

143 China Eastern A310-304
144 Binter Canarlas ATR-72
145 Air China 707-3J6C
146 Air Liborte A300-622R
147 Air Littoral EMB-120 Brasilia
148 Royal Air Maroc ATR-42
149 Sagittalr BAe 146-300
150 Alaska Airlines 727-290
151 Servivensa DC-9-32
152 TAN/BAHSA 737-2A3
153 Tunis Air 727-2H3
154 Japan Asia DC-10-40
155 CSA A310-304

156 Spanair DC-9-51

157 THY Turkish A310-300
15S Kar Air DC-6B

159 Air Zaire DC-B-33
160 Air Slam A300

161 United Airlines 757-222
162 Aerial Transit DC-6B
163 Ryanair ATR-42

164 Burlington Express DC-B-63F
165 Airlift Int'l 707-320C
166 Cubans 1L-76MD

167 Air France 747-400
160 Pomair Ostend DC-B-33
169 Anglo Cargo 707-33BC
170 U.S. Postal Service DC-9-i«5f
171 Air Alpes F-28

172 USAir BAe 146-200A
173 Air Jet F-27-600

174 Air Canada DC-9-32,
175 GB Airways Viscount
176 TAN L-IBBF

177 Qreenlandair DC-6B

4221 Jet Alsace MD-B3, i

BUCHAIR CARDS

. .sr/^

Aeronavea del Peru DC-B-50F,
If fl CO ml

Air Berlin 737-300, gr fr co
Air Pacific 747-200, gr fl co
All Nippon A320, gr fl co
Ansett WA F-2B-4000, if fl co,

technical details on reverse

Ansett WA BAe 146-200, if fl co,
technical details on reverse

Atlantic Island Air (Atlantsflug)
727-200, gr fl co

Braathen's SAFE 737-500, if fl co
3/4 fv-bl

Cimber Air Nord 262, if fr ov, in
a bank

T r ■ *1

Mu

S.** -4/ /4»

AERONAVES del PERU - Air Cargo
The Number One Peruvian Cargo Airline with
0 Lima, Talara. and Iquitcs twice a week.
Phone (305) 526-5716 Fax (305) 871-8795

● Box 524296 Miami. Florida 33152

Conalr A320, If fr ov ml
Cyprus Airways A310, if fr nc co
Faucett 727-200, gr fr co
Finnatr DC-10-30,
Flnnair MD-ll, if fl co
Finnair MD-ll,

DOUGLAS HISTORICAL FOUNDATION
Douglas DC-2

fl CO, tailview

NC1934D MSN 13681
CO, view from

cockpit simulator
1 O. '■

Flnnair MD-87, gr fl co
Hapag-Loyd 737-400, if fl CO,

above clouds

Japan Air Syst A300, co il 3/4 fv
Kendell Airl. SF340, if fr dr ov
Malaysia A300, gr fl co nc
Midwest Express MD-38, If fr

above clouds in bank

if fI CO ncPhilippines 747-200,
BATA Air Aeores BAe ATP, if fr co
TAMPA DC-B-63F, to fl ov
TAP Air Portugal L-lOli-500,

if fr rv over mountains

nc

\dr

mv

AIRPORT ISSUES

Dallas/Ft. Worth DFW, view of
terminals with AA DC-10

Phoenix PHX, view of terminal
with AA 737, 727, DC-10

With special thanks toi Rick Nsy-
land, Phillip Perry, Dave Prlns,
Jon Proctor, Ben Sutherland, Don
Thomas

9101 HELDQ AQ AS 332CI Super Pu„.
9102 Poshing Airlines ATR-42-300
9103 Compagnle Corse Medlt ●rranee

9104 Queensland Pacific Nord^^ezA
9105 AeroBucro Colombia Caraveii«
9106 Pakistan Int'l A30084
9107 Korean Air A300B4
9108 Hapag-Lloyd A310-204
9109 Indian Airlines A320-231
9H0 Slgl Air Cargo AN-12
9111 Sichuan Airlines Y7-100
9112 Flugtak Beech 99
9113 USAir Express Beech :
9114 Air Qrlscha Bell 214B I,.
9115 China Southwoet 707-3J6C

'K-

'.fMIR

AIR ALGERIE
B-747-273C

AVIMAQE

13B Airnautlc Vickers Viking
139 Air Niuglni A310-324
140 Trans Arabian Air Tr.707-349C
141 Air China 747-4J6

) / IAPAN ASIA
DCIO-40
.IA8532

Hong Kong

air RACIRC BOEING, 747-200
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033 Aeroflot IL-14

034 Cargo Moravia 707-311B
035 Unimax Air Service AN-2
036 AorollnBao Republica Viacount
745

037 Air Alexandria Caravelle III
03B Aeroflot IL-76TD

POSTCARD

P.O. Box 85, poBta Praha 28
128 00 Praha 2, Czechoslovakia

565 Allegheny DC-9
566 Jet America MD-80

567 Majestic DC-3
S6B North American DC-3

1010 Air Charter Express FH-227B

101i Air Grand Canyon DC-3C
1012 Air Resorts CV-580

1013 All Nippon 747-481
1014 American Airlines 757-223

1015 America Nest A320

1016 Binter Mediterraneo CN-235

1017 British Airways 767-336
1018 Canadian Airl Int'l L-IBBC

S74 Pacific Air Express Carvalr 1019 China Airl. Cargo 747-109P
575 Polair DC-3 Turbo

576 Presidential 737

577 Presidential Jetstream 31

578 Resorts CV-580

579 Sunbird SF-226

580 TWA DC-9

581 Travel QoGo CV-880

502 USAir 727-200

583 U.S. Postal Service DC-9-15 1028 Japan Air Lines 767-246

1029 Japan Air System A300B2K
1030 Midway Airlines 737-204
1031 Pakistan Inti Cargo 707-373C
1032 Rusts Flying Service DHC-2
1033 Speedlink Parcels DC-3C
1034 United Air Lines DC-3A

90 Cyprus Airways BAC 1-11/500 1035 United Air Lines 757-222
99 Antigua Caribbean DC-B-21

9155 Nuhan Air Lines Avia 14-30

9156 Vietnam Airlines IL—IBD

9157 Aeroflot IL-62M

9158 Metro Cargo IL-76TD
9159 Hemus Air LET-410

9160 Zantop Lockheed L-1B8F
9161 Hawkins Sc Powers L-1B2 Here.

9162 BWIA L-1011 TriStar 500

9163 Air Logistics MBB BC-IOSS
9164 Victoria Air DC-3C

9165 Air North DC-4

9166 Aerial Transit DC-6A

9167 Flash Airlines DC-8F-55

9168 Connie Kalitta DC-8-73F

9169 Great American AW DC-9-IS

9170 VIVA Air DC-9-32

9171 Iberia MD-87

9172 Adria Airways MD-82
9173 Japan Air Lines DC-lO-40
9174 Delta MD-11

9173 China General Av’n Mil MI-8

9176 All Nippon YS-llA
9177 Mount Cook Pilatus PC-6

9178 Loganair BN-2B Islander
9179 Lufthansa Piper CheyennelllA
9180 American Eagle Saab SF-340B
9181 China Eastern SD-360

9182 British International Helic.

Sikorsky 9-61N
91B3 Air Vendee SA-227AC Metro

9104 LOT Polish TU-134A

9185 China Northwest TU-154M

9186 C5A YAK-40

9107 Cubans UAK-42D

9188 Northwest 757-251

9189 Northwest DC-10-40

9090 Northwest 747-451

STICII^IEIC CIEaVTTIEC by VON569 Northwest Cargo 747
570 Northwest MD-80

571 Northwest DC-9-15

572 Ocean Airways Martin 4-0-4
573 Overseas National DC—9

livewire member

repreeenta-
Aeroflot's

all, but he
airline

The

LOG will

and pres-

HECTOR CABEZAS, our

in Germany, who is Aeroflot
tive in Frankfurt, writes
situation is not rosy at
thinks they will survive as the
of Russia. He will keep us advised,
next issue of the CAPTAIN’S

feature Aeroflot in Its past
®nt, so stay tuned.

1020 Continental Airlines A300B4

1021 Corse Air Int’l 747-121

1022 Douglas Historical Soc. DC-2
1023 Europe Aero Serv. Caravelle
1024 EVA Air 767-300

1025 Fuerza Aerea Argentina 707-
1026 Hawaiian Air DC-9-15
1027 Island Air Beech 18

1 Coral Wings Grumman Q-44A
/387B 2 Aeroleaslng Lear Jet 36A

3 Hamburg Airlines DHC Dash-B
5 Tarom IL-IBV

6 Slovalr L-410-UVP-E

7 Alpha Air Taxi Piper PA-42
B Air Caledonia Caravelle

9 Northwest Airlines

584 University of Florida DC-3

585 Odyssey Int’l 757
586 Prinair CV-580

747-200F

PRIVACY PUBLISHING HOUSE Airways

their

Kuwait

some of
Hector sent in a new

label (#1) - apparently
people were captured by Iraq in the
vasion. Hopefully they are now
Kuwait. Also from Hector
Aruba 767 label (#2),
teret Jets
●3),

J.J. POSTCARDS

ds eachLimited Edition of 300 car
fixed 09/91/)
Nord 262A

in-
(Card numbers pro

back in

the Air
Pols-

1036 Viking Int'l CV-640 63 Pompano Airways
64 Kelowna Fllghrcraft DH-
Carlbou

65 Pacific Western 767-275
66 All Cargo Airlines
67 Universal Airlines Argosy iv

CASA 212

came

Viennair’s

Citations

(«4)
label (Cessna

an Air Holland label

®aya the airline is "The No. 1
Netherlands" (Air Holland,
caased operations last year) and
Luftha
A320 (*5).

which
68 Air Logistics

69 Aoroperias Nomad 24
70 Seagull Air DH-114 Heron
71 Fort Worth Air YS-UA
72 TOA Domestic YS-11

●73 Japan Air System YS-U
74 All Nippon YS-11
75 Southwest Airlines
76 Air Aruba YS-11

Thein

however,

a new

their Airbusnsa label showing
CIVIL AIRCRAFT POSTCARDS

YS-11
(Historic Series)

Northern Air Cargo DC-6A John Elott
91. It is

the few

Word was received from

Sam George died in SEP
^*onic that after being one of
survivors of the final crash of the Mar
tin M-130 "China Clipper" in Trinidad in
^345 during a night landing, that he was
®eriousiy injured when he fell off a
ladder in July and never regained

DC-6A77 Guyana Airways
7S AeroBUcre Herald 401 that

DENNIS PRODUCTIONS
79 Rutaca AN-2

80 City Air Services YAK-40
C.079674L American AL 767-300ER

PRIVATE POSTCARDS

06/91a Air Aruba ^27-Bl
06/91b Air Freight CV-^o
06/91C Aero Feliz 7^7 "1
07/91a VIP Air 737-240
07/91b Ale Afriquo A310-3O
07/91C Sudan Airways A310

E. BAUMANN

1539 Swissair MD-ll

con-
FLIQHTDECK

SS .
57 Cyprus Airways A310-203
SB Tarom BAC 1-1K500

59 Jersey European SD-360
60 Business Air SF—340A

61 Airtours Int’l MD-83

62 Air Atlantlque DC-3

Merldlana is the new name for the It-
®Uan airline Alisarda. It has been fly*

from Sardinia for the past 28 years.

^UlGo VALLERO sent it
nange stickers for use

and also the airline's

''etaary Alisarda label (17). The Catania
''etona label (18) was released in 198«

that new route. The airline, which
^augurated six new international routes

and

Savc-A-Connie

Lockheed L-1049H

N6937C

Photo: Phil Brooks

PROP CARD

fixed PC-)121a Airlines MD-82
1039 Airlines DC-9-1.
1040 Air K2nya*DC-3C^‘"^° 727-232
1041 Canadt
747-475

1042 NASA DC-3
1043 Pacific Western 7A7
‘Of- U.011.I. m/bCJh =

MH POSTCARDS

<A11 numbers pre

001 Aeroflot AN-0
002 Comalr CV-240

003 Dovalr BN-2A Isl^anoer
DH-114 Heron

Central -

32
the small name-

letterheads
25th Annl-

FRED HEMS POSTCARDS
on

«n Airlines Int’1
004 Selva Colombia

005 Sky of Siam -
006 AeronavBS del
007 Sun Aire Metro

008 Skywalker I
009 CAAC Y-5

010 Air Mindanao

FH 10 Aeroflot AN-25

FH 11 XEMYC UAK-40

FH 12 eSA YAK-40

FH 13 Channel Express L—IBB
FH 14 Brit. Air Ferries BAC 1-11

100 LAER SF-340A

101 Royal Brunei 727-30
102 Transwede 737-3Y0

103 ALIA L-1011-385

104 Air Charter Int’l Caravell
105 Aviaesa BAe 146-200

106 Evergreen Int’l DC-B-62F

107 TAES DC-3C Address! Klumparova 607
Ujbarren-CL-44 500 02 Hradec Krai

109 Pan Adria Fff-227B . Czschoslovakla
110 Trans Air Service DC-3 '‘‘“’'©Caribbean ,
111 Skyline Sweden Viscount S14 Aeronic* AN-32

003 Cubana AN-2&
nni **''«=*'-lbbean
005 Syrianai

SD-330

II
otter

DHC-6 Twin

F-27
/Sabah Air

POSTCARDS

INT'L AIRLINE WORLD PUBLISHING Out

thr
DC-9-51Of Florence, has eight

BAe 146-300. The oversize(Coll ect()»’ S' Series)
RHC 018 Northeast CV-BBO

RHC 033 Summit CV-S80

SKYLINER
ove

100Fokker09{2 AiRlvol^e
09‘3'PBlangi Air .^u
094 Save-A-Connie L-I04^n
095 Tradewlnds Int'l CU

Brltanni's so

The following numbers all
prefixed HC-

537 AlrCal 737

538 Air Canada DC-8-71

539 Air Cardinal DC-8

540 Air Columbus CV-440

541 Air Florida 737
542 Air Florida 737

543 Canada 3000, 757
544 Air Ontario CV-580

545 Air Panama 727

546 Alaska MD-83

547 Alaska 727

548 American Trans Air L-1011

549 APSA DC-8

550 Branlff Express SF-226
551 Canadian A320

552 Casino Express 737
553 Piedmont 737

554 Continental 737

555 DHL Cargo CV-580
556 Domino’s Pizza CV-580

557 Eastern DC-8-30

558 Erickson Super Guppy
559 Evergreen DC-9-10
560 Evergreen Gulfstrsam 2
561 Bunworld DC-9

362 Florida Airlines DC-3

563 Florida Airways Int’l DC-3
564 USAir 727-100

112 Euroair Herald 213

144 Guyana Airways 707-3218
115 Air India A310-304

116 Foshing Airlines ATR-42

_44D4-2
AN-26

f Carevelle lOB tab shop
THE AVIATION SOCIETY, — )

O.K.C. POSTCARDS L-1011AirJAROMIR HAVELKA 041 American Trans

042 Sabena BAe -

043 Cyprus Airways
044 CF Air Freight
045 America West A320

727-200

Zbynek Otahal

Czechoslovakia

146-200
A310

DC-B-S2F
New publisher, address:

Klimentska 34

10 00 Praha 1—Nove Mesto
Czechoslovakia

(All card numbers prefixed JH-)
001 C9A 310-300

002 eSA IL-62M, nc
003 eSA TU-154M

#5rK
« ^ Avlog»n«x

or ?or'*r‘‘* Transwede 737-300^©r sale. 04B Icelandalr 737-400
049 Scanalr DC-lO-l®
050 Ethiopian cargo
051 Aeroflot TU-134A
052 CroBsalr BAe
053 ALIA A320

054 eSA TU-134A
055 Condor 757-200
056 Air China 747-400

(All card number
028 Aeroflot

IL-62M

oq? Mall
Oql AN-24V
032 Air Algeri

® prefixed A> 757-200FAN-12
029 Mai004 Czechoslovakian Govt. TU-154B

005 Pan Am 747-121

006 Air India 747-237B

007 Philippines 747-2F6B
008 Lufthansa 707-4308 at

146-200TU-154M

“ 747-273C
museum

In Berlin ((6

VERLAG BERINGER		 da!MARY JANE'S RAILROAD SPECIALTIES

(All numbers are prefixed MJJ

1007 Aeroflot IL-14

1008 Aeromaritime Int'l 747-353
1009 Airborne Express YS-llA

ausahdaX ^^Meridiana747-357
A3l0—221
S?-10-30ER

productions
-28-4000

isEimmD-923 Swissair

D-924 Swissair

D-925 Swissair
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label (10.25 x 4.75"/23 x 12.6

cn) for the 146 is shown (#9).

The tall of the aircraft Is

red, as is the upper cheatline.
A blue lower cheatline and

^ite fuselage coRplete the
color schene.

nniE 1P1H€T€ CCICNIEIC

E^ho-to<33TSiE>l-ixng By JOOP GERRITSMAaixrccaraft

t

CAPTAIN RICK ARMIHA of Para

dise Airlines sent in the Cay-
nan Airways destination sticker
for Miami (SIO).

M . Y -Buffalo^

BUF receives only domestic
and doesn't see wide-

oodies except for the occasio
nal Airbus. Still, the airport
is definitely worth a visit if
you are in the area anyway.

1 ± ne

flights
And how do you like the Air

Traffic Control label (#11)7 It

is probably not an official is
sue. I gave one of these years
ago to the Snithsonian and air
transport curator Ron Davies
said he didn't know where or

what he could file it under.
Airlines (MD-82, 727);
Express (SF-340); Cpn-

'ai (DC-9, MD-82, 727,
Continental Express (Bra-

(DC-9,
99);

United

(Fokker

/

HT’EMAtlantic Island Air (Atlanta-
flug HP - #12) is chartera

737 );
®llia. Beech 99); Delta
^^-88); Mohawk
^a|ihwe^ (DC-9,
loo,'

airline based in Iceland. It
1

flies a 727-200, BILLsays
7^7-267 N323AU c/n 22891, landing on Runway 23

' (All photos by Joop Gerritsma)
(Beech

727);
USAir

DEHAREST. USAir%'f\

; SAFELY,'A\"i\ 737 )

P-28, DC-9, 727, 737).
The Wideroe label to andcorees

us via DAVE CHERKIS of L.A. It
locrsit i. onsE* h o t oRansome)

service

pos-

withshows the airline's Dash-7 and

will

sibiiicy 3^00 on some of
place its l-oKKei. X
its BUF schedules in
future.

^SAir is definitely the dom-
Q, - carrier at BUF in terms

number of flights. The last
I was there, TWA Express

BU? operating the SF-340 into
' hut I don't know the pres-
status of that service. Pa

is in blue. black and 42green
inant The Flying Tigers Restaurant

TAKEOFF

grassy
corner

(#13).
is ideal for TAXITT and

photos. Standing on the
knoll at the north-east

HinDid you know that Delta Air¬
lines now has Airbus A310an

IRAfflC of the building by the
(See T on map) or at the south

west corner, you can photograph
aircraft of DC-9/737 size

a 50 mm lens as they taxi
toward Runway 23. A
wide-angle (35-40 mm) is

for the MD-80 and 727,
is not essential.

label, following their takeover patio
entof many of the routes of Pan

American? Some (all?) of

CONTROL
Pan-

Am's A 310 fleet also went to with
Delta. 1 haven't seen the new

atlantsflug hf past

moderate

handy
but it

By moving
with a

noses

label yet.

In haven't
ATLANTIC ISLAND AIR

case you seen

some of these Delta labels of

the past few years, I back you can get these
50 mm without cutting off
or tails.

in-am

eluding five different ones
#12

(#14-18).

A tele- or zoom lens

to 150 mm is required for
commuter aircraft on the

way. At least 200 nun is a
for aircraft taking off ft

landing on Runway 23. Up to 300
mm is even better.

Xou can reach this

from Genesee Street via
Road, Aero Drive and

Villa Drive (see map),
are there around noon, "
mend you treat yourself at
restaurant. The food

and the dining room is full
photos and other
related to the American

teer Group that fought
the Japanese in China
start of World War 2.

WW2 aviation is not

tea, you'll still
surroundings from

point of view.

of up
small

taxi -

must

om or

mil industrial
ex'X,

location
Holtz

Amherst

you

I recom-

the

good

rorYou.
w'.’

If

Wideree
'^ewNoris

is
AndDi ■\ibrdi' -< of

To Mexico. memorabilia
Volun-

against
the

#13

#15
at

'UJ^Ane-
Even

your cup Of
enjoy

3 historic

if

#1£

deiirto
the

A.THE DELTA
CONNECTION For LANDING SHOTS,

intersection of Genesee
try the

Street-

and Cayuga/Dick Roads (See L o
the map) or even a little

ther to the west, depending
tinental Express, fur-i'®rminal: American, Continental^ Con

Mohawk, United
^®tmlnal: Business Express, Delta,

43 on

, Northwest, USAir
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Jacques Berengier o£
France, is a different kind
airline

building
Dinky Toy, Aero-Mini, Mini-Air,
ERTL and Schaback models
base from which to build
detailed models,
aiders himself a modeler,
Collector.
gear ’’boxes" and replaces
'^ith his own detailed parts. He
often
dif f
from
are

Paris,
	

j -

of■'

than

he uses

Rathermodeler.

from kits.
CAbove) Mohawt! Airlines Beeech C39, N9B6RA c/n U-190 and

(Right) Pan Am Expres ATR 42-300 N4208G, c/n 0B6, both
taxiing toward Runway 23.

.'r

'1 as a

more-

Jacques con-
, not a

landing
them

prefer.the angle
Aircraft landinq on

photo you
05 He removesRunway

intersec-
but

pass right over this
tion. A 50 mm lens is fine,

requir ed,
tand .

rcraft
the

converts an airliner to a

parts
Markings

decals

a wide-angle may
depending on where you st

You can photograph
from

be
IJ

erent variant, using
another model.ai

a mix of commercial

ad modified kit markings.
Oective is to build all

liner
He ha
200s,
Photos,

inside
es .

on the

terminal departure loung
will have to go through securi

tinted glass
B&W shots,

is a

ramp His

air-

You

s flown by
s 75 different

for example.
he is well on

Accomplishing his objective,
●^ues would like

all carriers.

ERTL 737-

Based on his
his way

ty first and the

restricts you to

Reflection in the glass .i„gs
problem. Not recommended un
you are flying and have to
in the lounge anyway.

Long telelens shots
possible from Cayuga

aircraft landing on
but I doubt it.
tried it. )

to

Jac

other

WAHS
addr

contact

interest
the

his

to
of Schaback DC-3s. Shown are, from

Ozark N133D,
TWA NC8BB25

s collection
VH-AES, TTA (Mozambique?),

F-BCYN, Avianca HK-508,
F-GEOM).

be modelers

r to

R'embership
ess .

with

own.

list

Berengis'' ’may.

Road

Runway

have

ABOyi_L Jacques
left to Air Algeria
Pan American StellAir
bottofE Northeast, A ^ly Jacques
2_ R^OW; Britannia rt
disc ast.

^ NORTHWESl -Australiafor

14,

never

1.See

for

his
f-

■ ●

&9L&- ●***“
II2E

from Dinky Toy built-up
(Both J. Berengier photos)

of ATP's prettier sheets in the
carrier’s latest color scheme.
Instructions include full-size
three-view drawings and

placement information,
is worthy of everyone's

tion. It would be a great way
to get started building vacu-
forms and should make a beauti
ful model. Available from AA/
ATP for US $25 plus postage and
packing.

Welsh Models also has a 1/144

decal DC-3/C-47 available using
Aeroclub’s white metal
fronts/cowlings. The kit

Berengier
(I

1st
^ w● - mo c3 e ls

Airfixthe old
tion missing on

molds is P’^^P^^^The
the produced by

Ided parts include wings,
Aeroclub, and Like
stab and these are
the Engraved de-
„,hlded with £1 sink
tail with ^al parts,
marks. The includes
also from ^eroclu
wheels, flap hinges, under

doors, reverser
the

12) o n * t s ^^anks to Clint Groves of AA/
of a

737-

present
injected

on

ATp^_ I am now the
Ansportyour ^'Aluable

the following

- Along the New

<#90) north of the ^^^^etoDPing
outside the map. btuFe
your car is illegal and
too far away anyway;

“ The aircraft

Runway 23. A
fence stops
even close; Runway

Aero Drive west

The runway lies su ^
Ally higher than the r >
fence keeps you away and
be taking
roofs;

Tt owner

Wings vacuform
fn 1/72 scale. Produced in

in limited numbers, the
features detailed

and landing gear struts,
intake/

and

decal

This kit

atten-

Don' t waste

time by exploring
areas, it is useless:

30o mo

kit
metal

^beels
JP^ecti
tan

is on-molded engine
exhaust

it
' iniiiniiiiiiiimt, II mini in jII

and

in the old Lufthansa

Cabin window decals
silver frames are inclu-

Indi bhe builder can cut out
Use cabin windows and
The ^'^Atal Kleer for glass.
fQj, ^''^Idings are devoid of sur-
the® *^etail, but that is better
diff. *^eep trenches that are

^tilt to fill before scri-

sectionsde
area

high
tting

turning
feetat 10

gefrom gear -- ,
wing

fairings. An ATP
AirCal MD-80 is

you engineK-i(

decal for
included,

isone

23 .

'd
you

fusela^Aofphotos
cut

but
stalls.
the

ft The parts are
backing sheet,

s still about .25 inch
from

m
om

“ The general
Pences, :
°bstruct the

th
®te i;
Plasti

buildings Of f
removed

PArt before the model
sembled. Instructions

view.

- The industrial ^rea

Cayuga Road. Again, buiiamg^'^
£anoes and equipment
tween you and the occasi
'^Argo aircraft parked here.

along c to be

be can

are
as

cubana

£ui?!«te,
ded Aize drawings
beoi' definitely
- ●dinner,

cuti

but unfortunately
are inclu-

^ot for

the finished

nevertheless be

The price from
$55, but be prepared

fi(>^ A while as these are
b to keep in stock.

no

rthe

model

a show

AA/ATP

□n their way to Runway 23s
Pan 6m 727-214 Adv.. N374PA c/n20&79

V < ISh
SUld

Ate
Pper.Clipper NorthwestFIying Arrow";

is
Us(ex-Republic) DC-9-14. N8912E c/n

to
45829, A i rj J.n.e 5 MD-82 ,and American

dif-N423AA c/n49335.

Landing ySAirthe runway,on same

F-2B-4000. N404US c/n 11234 and Con¬

tinental DC-9-32. N536TX c/n47113.
APecrk opposite end
the ot vacu-form
Sc^.'^Alsh Models MD-82 in 1/144
Atf» Only the fuselage halves

this kit. The
sec- 45

theof
iskits

44

fuselage



been cut on the opposite side
o£ the fuselage and boxed with

styrene to prevent any "look
through" effect. Harkings most
likely will be the new Aerocol-
ours German Cargo decals.

prices. My thanks
Brown of AHS
tSecal.

pearl-grey crown with dark bl
undersides and engine nacelle
trim. Yellow stripe and "lion"
tall logo complete the packaqe
Decal sheets Include a small
patch of the correct grey and
blue colors. Pot those who
fer a ready-mixed paint,
color X304 is BA Pearl G

paper using his computer,
of titles were faint, so he ap
plied two layers
capacity.

Some
completely Injection molded and
comes with Spantax
US $17.

to Russell

for the sample
color photo of a Caledonian

Boeing 757 appears in the 1990/
1991 edition of "JP Airline
Fleets International." All sub
jects are available direct from

AHS in both 1/144 and 1/200

ue

decals for

to Increase
theaa/atp is

Airline
scale line of decals,

include the
International 737, DC-10-30 and
767-300,
DC-9-30,

now stocking

Hobby Supplies 1/100
Subjects

Airlines

for the

to 500 series

DC-8 with

both in 1/144

as resin

Conversion engines
Boeing 737-300
and a set for the

JT3D engines,
scale, are available
moldings from A/ATP. I was very
Impressed with the JT3D engines
as they are far superior to the
old vacuform conversion that

try some-
the final

It is a shot

Hasegawa

I though I would

thing different for
photo this time.

1/200

Canadian
scale, at Can.pre¬ ss . 50 Departure

1 o ura<^ e
Xtra- former and Can. $5.25 737plus the Air Canada

. 727-200, 767-200 and
I‘~1011. All sheets retail at US
S15 plus postage
Window and windshield
sheets for the L-1011 and
300

These are LARGE decals, so
per square inch

Unreasonable.

of my own

model before the wing and fuse
lage were joined. The nose gear
has been well boxed with sheet
styrene, with a styrene rod
added before assembly to sup
port the nose gear strut. The
main gear openings have been
cut In the fuselage and jeaz

11 bulkheads and the
fashioned from sheet sty-

wing spoiler outlines
Ibed and the wing

provide
for painting,

light
been

Gray. A latter. Contact AA/ATP

AA/ATP is working on a com
plete line of Federal Express
decals for everything from the
P-27 in 1/72 scale to the 747

in 1/200 scale.

The full ex-Nitto airliner
line Is to be re-released

Doyusha with new decals and
significantly increased prices.
The Nitto kits have some of the

finest surface detailing of any
airliner model and it will

good to see some fresh new
markings.

from AA/ATP.
decal

767-

are available at US $10.
the

is not

has become very
find. The

molded with good
Some flash and

difficult

intakes are nicely
fan detail,

bubbles

to

bypriceare

present, and the exhaust could

stand some hollowing, but the
parts look well worth the US $7

asked by AA/ATP. The 737 CPMs
also have nice fan detail, but
this was spoiled in one of
engines with a large ball
raisin at the lower intake lip.
The exhaust area Is less de
tailed than the intake. The
price Is US $6 and a lot

work will be required with the
Alrfix 737 to convert it to

we

^Ornrne
A.1

were

rene.

have been scr
block

smooth
Clear styrene
covers (not shown) have
Slued in place with ACC, sanded

shape Snd polished with Bare
Metal Polish. The Fotocut
etched brass sheet sho^ will
provide the
opening for the airstair

r: c 1 SI 1

ft
The

O I G

bea
tosanded

surfaceDuring the past few years I
*5^® I'sard my share of anti-
IPMS/USA stories. Most

lack o£

1 airline modelers,
of airliner

and their

my

wingtipof

concern

"sensitivity"
their

Finally, don't forget
send me photos of your

projects so I can share
with your fellow
through this column in
CAPTAIN'S LOG.

to

latest

them

modelers

the

liveries

apparent
weapons of destruction.

-- credit of the society,

fllff recognized the vast
gg^*®^®nces in members' inter-

have encouraged
Interest Groups) to

to those interests. Most

"open," in that you
have to be an IPMS/USA
to join the SIG.

of

The

has

of
any

CPM-englne version. Until some-
does an injection-molded

Welsh produces
vacuform/lnjec-

To the
one

kit, or
their promised

tion molded combination for the
whole 737 CPM series. It is the
only game in town.

until

cd -b Pi sSIGs ± <z
F=’^ri Xr-sen i

(Continued from page 8.^
"Airlines Face Rising SST Funding,"

12 JUN 67, P.42, 43.

Watkins, Harold D. , "Airline Funding
Aid called Critical to SST,"
26 DEC 67, p.41.

Carter, Joseph W. , "Pan Am Expanding
Maintenance at JFK," 17 JUN 6S,
p.30, 31.

"Airline Chiefs Affirm Support cpf SST
Prototype Program," 14 DEC 70. p.9.

"Pan Am, TWA Consider Recovering SST
Funds," DEC 70, p.19.

"Chances Improve for SST Airline
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FIG.7. Here is a 6 1/2 in

(16.51 cm) long, flat and one
sided chocolate-colored stick.

It was-given to me by JEAH and
FRED WELLMAN, who had a table
set up at the AI'91 in Orlando,
Florida. This stick has a round

shank with the name of the man

ufacturer, Spir-it USA, above
the pointed end. The shaded
areas at the top are cut out.
They identified it as coming
from Air New Zealand, but no

one seems to be really sure.

The logo doesn't look like the
logo on the tails of ANZ air
craft, Fig. 7A). ANY HELP WITH
IDENTIFYING THIS ONE WOULD BE

APPRECIATED. Thank you.

IILNIOK CICIEW INSI'GNIaV by SJkU BAUMXfALP
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on of the Junior Crew Member
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03 HAY 92 (Saturday)
LAS VEGAS. Nevada

This show has now been CANCELLED. For details ABOUT
NEXT SHOW. Hichaei Konanski, P.O.Box 97931
Vegas. NV 89193. Ph. (702) 294-4167.
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AIRLINERS INTERNATIONAL
TORONTO

tables: Alan B. Berkle, 107 East St. John, Phoenix

A? 85022, Ph (602) 993-8276.
*20 (incl. 2 adi.), chequess payable to Midwest Air
line Expo. Write or call Rita Runyon. 901 Main St.,
Hopkins, MN 55343; Ph. (612) 435-8927. Hotel rates
(or the show »50/day ♦ tax. Bus shuttle service froa

airport for quests. For hotel reservations only,
call 1-900- hl-2222.

r

riLii' inT II € in aV E^ HOV 32 (Saturday)
TORONTO. Ontario. Canada

Airliners International Toronto. Aviation display
and slide show. Christ the King Anglican Church, 475
Pathburn Road (between Renforth Dr and The West

Mall, south side of the streets, close by YYZ) Show
open 1030-1600 hrs. Tables available for displays
and sales. Ada. for *3 non-eeabers, *2 for nenber'.

Details: Mark or Vicki Coles (416) 622-6658.

by PAUL COLLINS

16 M^92 (Saturday)
TDRONTO, Ontario, Canada

Airliners International Toronto. Aviation display

and slide show. Christ the King Anglican Church, 475
Rathburn Road (between Renforth Dr and The West

Hall, south side of the streets, close by YYZ) Show
open 1030-1600 hrs. Tables available for displays
and sales. Adi. for S3 non-ieabers, *2 for leabers.
Details: Hark or Vicki Coles (416) 622-6658.

2B-2B AU6 92 (Fri-Sat)
The FLIGHT EXCHANGE section of the CAPTAIN'S LOG is provided as a service to members of the World Airline
Historical Society. The FLIGHT EXCHANGE is a market place where members can advertise, free of charge,
to sell, trade or buy items of memorabilia that they have a surplus of or desire for their collection.
This section IS NOT to be used by commercial sellers. Those wishing to place a notice in this section
of the LOG should sent in their request on a sheet of white paper containing your name and address and
whatever your request happens to be. Please do not make a LONG list of every airline post card and
model, etc., that was every published or made. Use a little COMMON SENSE! Please have the courtsey to
answer any and all letters of inquiry that you receive with regards to your advertisement. Also, when
making an inquiry, send along a SASE (self-addressed stamped envelope). It is not necessary to send a
SASE when sending in your request to be published. Send your request to: FLIGHT EXCHANGE, 3381 Apple
Tree Lane, Erlanger, KY 41018. We will try to get your request in the next available issue of the LOG.
(NOTE: Sometimes 1 will list items for sale by non-members of the Society in this section. The reason
being is that I believe the material in question will be of interest to Society members and they may
nt be aware that such material is available.)

BOSTQH, HA

Hilton Hotel. For details: Ron

Hinthorp, HA 02152, Ph.

Airliner show

Pettit, 518 Shirley St.
(617) 539-0499.

)

09-11 JUl 93 (Thurs.-Sun.)

HASHIHGTON, D.C.

Airliners International '93 location: Regencv Crys

tal City Hotel. National Airport. More details will
be published as ihev becoae available.

12 SEP 92 (Saturday)

Elizabeth, NJAirliner show. Holiday Inn Jetport.
near EUR, For details; Bill Sawchik 88 Clarendon

BillAve.. Yonkers, NY 10701. Ph. (914'' 365-3010 or

Hough (212) 6B9-3936.

12 SEP 32 (Saturday)

TORONTO, Ontario. Canada

Airliners International Toronto. Aviation display

and slide show. Christ the King Anglican Church, 475
Rathburn Road (between Renforth Dr and The West

Mall, south side of the streets, close by YYZ) Show
open 1030-1600 hrs. Tables available for displays
and sales. Adi. for *3 non-oeibers, *2 for leibers.
Details: Hark or Vicki Coles (416) 622-6658.

23 H^ 92 (Saturday)
VANCOUVER. B.C.. CANADA

Airline Expo. Delta River Inn at YVR, Show tiie

0900-20.00 hrs. Buying, trading, selling of all
types of airline collectibles and leiorabilia, all
within a few hundred letres of Vancouver's Runway

08*26. Adi. *3, ch underxl2 free. Six-foot display
tables Can*30, US*27 each (incl. 2 adult adi.) Door

prize; NUT Air systei-wide pass for two, courtesy of
NUT Air, For details, Henry Tenby, Box 23763, Van
couver Airport P.O., Richiond, BC, Canada V7B 1X9,
or call Henry Tenby (604) 731-0050. Delta Hotel
Can: 1-B00-268-I133, USA: 1-800-887-1133.
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BILLY STEFANCHUK, 2445 Ferrier Street, Winnipeg, MB
Canada R2P 0G8 has a great interest in being able to
locate a Aero Mini DC-8 in Air Canada livery, and a

Aero Mini Boeing 747 in Boeing livery. Billy would
prefer mint models and he prepared to pay a finders
fee. Billy is also interested in collecting the
small plastic airliners that were given out as pro
motional items from the 50's through the early 80's.
Trade or purchase, your choice. Please contact
Billy at the above address or call 204-338-4691.

JOHN BALDWIN, 410 Wendell Place, Niles. OH 44446,
is looking for pictures of 747's at Cleveland Hopkins
International Airport. Also looking for any pictures
taken at Hopkins over the past 60 years.

MATT VANCE, 1031 Fernwood Trails Ct., Florissant,
MO 63031 is looking for (1) a small DUBENA F-27
plastic kit of Czechoslovakian manufacture (2) Bach-
mann catalogs from the years 72-74 and 76 thru 83
(3) any information on or example of the Bachmann-
Lintoy "Super Metal Mini-Planes.
314-837-0157.

dng for
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Except DEC and the
csnventson aonth. ■
DENVER, Colorado J

Colorado Airliners International AMR (
at Stapleton Airoort at 7 p.i.
fills, trading A aore
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30044-0713. Please note;

takes place on a day other than the last Tuel
the aonth. Check with CAI before laking trav
hotel reservations.

n'
res.
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19 ^ 92 (Saturday) HequinATIANTA. GA

? Didknow
aWrAIRINER SHDU, location to be announced. For details:

Joiner

V,
,?Meetin V-k

I,
P.O.Box 634JohnBryant Pettit or

Clarkston, GA 300021, Ph. (404) 292-6369 or
J I tors,i'- ■on the prograi

AURORA
(404) ■j '

P.O. Box 440713, t
j487-3732. . Cl.

On occasion the 'V"‘"

03 DCI 92 (Saturday)
LOS ANGEIES. «

Airliner trade show. Viscount Hotel at lAX. Details
John Dekker, P.O.Box 820, Seal Beach, CA

90740-0820, Ph. (714) 841-4446.

●4,

I i.

V

Write or cal 1'/■
froi

CAUTION: ^
In qeneral it is a good idea to cheik with the shoi?
organizers to confiri that the event is on as sched
uled, before you leave hone.

k\

KILLIAN, 17424 E. 88th St. N Owasso, OK 74055
\till has a number of items to dispose of.

17 OCT 92 (Saturday)

If you
e in need of inflight magazines, brochures, ticket
ckets, menus, along with some schedules and some
tcards, silverware, swizzle sticks, etc., please
te to Bob for his list. Write to the above

or call 918-272-6402 (after 6:00 PM CST).

CHICAGO. II

Airliner show, Sheraton Hotel near QRD.
1200 Powder Horn, Algonquin il

Details:
4- + + +

Linda Dickerson

60102, Ph. (708) 854-1152
paid advertiseigp^j^^ 11

If you want a 	

LOG, or if you want us to
flyer, please contact Paul Fj
Tree Lane, Erlanger, KY '
342-9039.

24-28 JUN 92 (Wed-Sun)

ORANGE COUNTY. California

Airliners International '92.
leiorabilia event ever.

The Hyatt, Irvine (SNA), DC-2 6 DC-3 scenic flights,
various trips and excursions planned, for details,
send self-addressed staiped envelope, or (roi over
seas, include I.H.Os, to: Airliners Int’l '92.
820, Seal Beach, CA 90740-0820 or phone John Dekker
Ph. (714) 841-4446, Fax (714) 848- 4445, or Toi
Uilliais Ph. (213) 598-4033.

3i OCT 92 (Saturday)
MIAMI. FL

Airliner show. Details: Linda Levine, 1836 HE 213

Lane, Hiaii, FL 32179, Ph. (305) 935-2922

v'

ERMEULEN, c/o Joop Gerritsma, P.O. Box 776.
ON L3B 5R5 Canada has for sale JEPPESEN

^charts, complete to 1979, in six leather-
umes. Best offer takes all. Also for

ten to the Wind" by Anne Morrow Lindbergh,
ted in items above, write to Niek via

will pass on all correspondence.

The biggest airliner

ironventi
about YOLJF5 airliners
this column is

Box Publication of details

1432 W. Emerald #686, Mesa, AZ 85202-
dke information on two American Airlines
kthe DC-6 70 passenger and the DC-6

, John has seating diagrams for
6 (54F + lounge), DC-6 coach (SOT),
^unge); he would like to know
Ilkj'Tterior layout was used for

ny additional information
^be greatly appreciated.

f-reie: of^

know about
but we can't say a word if you don't let us

YOUR CONVENTION FLYER DR OTHER ANNOUNCEMENT

Midwest Airline Expo
Minneapolis

PLEASE SEND US

«*ii90»iiigieasiooBO'Y9eaQQa»osoQ»i
.H you send us the details

in this column. ’
The soonerand we take it from there,

the more times they will appear
w. T' .

00 MJG 92 (Saturday)
HINHEAPQIIS. HH

Third annual Hidwpsl Airline Expo. Coifort Inn, 1321
East 78th Street, Blooiinglcin, MH. Show 0900-1600
hrs. Trading, buying, selling of airline leiorabil
ia. Adi. *3 at the door, ch under 12 free.

Send the information to the Editor:

P.O. Box 776, WELLAND, Ont., Canada L3B 5R5.Joop 0er rit sma,

Tables
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tiMes! AUn B. Ksrkle, 107 East St. John, Phoenix,
A1 B5022, Ph (602) 993-B276. J20 (incl. 2 adi.), chequess oayable to Midwest Air

line Expo. Write or call Rita Runyon. 901 Mam St..
Hopkins, HH 55343! Ph. (612) 435-8927. Hotel rates
for the show 150/day * tax. Bus shuttle service (rot

airport (or guests. For hotel reservations only,
call 1-800- 221-2222.
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Aviation16 HAY 92 (Saturday)

TDROHTO. Ontario, Canada

Airliners International Toronto, Aviation display
and slide show. Christ the King Anglican Church. 475
Rathburn Road (between Renforth Dr and The
Hall, south side of the streets, close by VYZ)
open 1030-1600 hrs. Tables
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want

show

'■^'>6, Hiaii
LOG, or if you

Detail:

a*i, FL 23179,
tflyer, please contacsend ne

1B36 HE 213 ErlangefTree Laneseas, 935-2922
342-9039.

Dekker Publi
^Cation4445,

'=*etaiisor Toi

VOLJR!
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^bout
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ken reed, 54 Weldon Street, Rochester, NY 14611 has
^or sale what is probably the original art work of
the TWA Stratoliner post card that was published
many years ago. Mr. Reed has a framed "photo" that
is 14" by 18" (framed 21" by 23") with marking
^he back that says, "Allan Merriam, Captain of Strat
oliner Club." A photo of the photo was sent to go
with this notice, but the light shinning on the glass
distorts the picture. It is a beautiful picture it
your interested in TWA memorabilia. Mr. Reed is asking
5115.00 for the picture, which includes shipping,
it interested, write to the above address or call
{16-436-8931. Mr. Reed is not a member of the Society,
i telt this was a item that one of you might be in
terested in obtaining for your collection.

FOR THE GOOD OF THE SOCIETY

Phil Munson, of Surrey, England, advises that
international postcard collectors club has been

formed to foster the promotion of collecting cards
and trading with those of similar interests. If
you would be interested in becoming a member of
The Aviation Postcard Club, the membership fee is
$8.00 U.S. which includes air mailing of the Club's
newsletter which contains information on collecting
cards and other information of interest to the card
collector. Membership for those located a little
closer to Surrey is three pounds. Address of the

Club is: Aviation Postcard Club, 25 Kerrill Avenue,
Old Coulsdon, Surrey, England CR5 IQB.
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JULIUS GRIGORE, JR., 425 Harbor Drive, South, Venice.
J- 34285, desires aviation and more information and

1 ia related to Panama and the Panama Canal.

and^D ^ mentions that he has numersou flight covers
hav/ American memorabilia to offer.

6 information on the above.

Members Assistance Program (MAP)
Help Available to Dispose of your Collection

Did you know this organization has a program to assist
families to dispose of collections in the event of
the unfortunate death of the collector? Did you know
that several families have been taken advantage of be
cause they were unaware of the collection's value?
Many families have lost out to unscrupulous people.
Under the leadership of Roger Braatz, a committee was
established and a program was designed to help dispose
of a collection and provide other assistance to the
family when the collector passes on. This is one
more way that WANS helps its members.

Our MAP founder, and leader, Roger Braatz is moving
and has relinquished the MAP Presidency to Roy

Thompson. I would like to take this opportunity to
thank Roger for a job well done on behalf of the
Society. Roger has now changed his hobby interest
(he is still interested in aviation) and now is also
collecting miniature trucks. Incidently he has about
200 aircraft display models for sale. If you collect
models, perhaps there is a chance to make a deal?

Write if you

HAROLD
98445
f^ini

.L. CURD, 8411 East 'G' Street, Tacoma, WA
im interested in reducing his stock of Aero-

Sale: Aero Mini--some rare and

Also h number. Have some Lin Toys 727-DC-9s.
for Mini-Air L-1011 and B-747. Send SASE_
Tiffip Sunday or weekday after 5:00 Pacific

206-531-7405.

jj^NlNG!! on

bers Has received several complaints from m
deaii other Society members not trading

9 "in good faith" whatever that means,
is made and one of the trading partners

stc. ,.®^ecute his part of the bargin, I consioer
Lhe "dealing in good faith!" One o

received has been taken care ° ●
carug Aimer of Waco, TX received some 500 sa y

member Neal Balkun. This was part of a
w,i ^ 1,000 cards that Neal was selling to Oon.

!;efuseH^jed to pay for the 500 cards he received an
exni^9 neturn them to Neal. On March 7_I wrote

'^ith ®'"^ing the options the Society had in
^ith oJ?;®one that did not complete trade agreements
Jarejj^^ner Society members. He returned the 500
nis i hope the letter had something to do witn
J^^linn the cards. I suggest that anyone

iTia? Don Aimer in the future, have Don send
FIRST/

and
Whena "

deal
Joes

notn

It is a simplewords about our MAP program.
It starts with a family wishing to dispose

and having them contact the MAP chair-

A few

program.

Rov^Thompson (719-574-4382). Having a detailed
intion of the collection would be helpful when
. ,nf-h Rov. The chairman and coimiittee would

the fair market value, make a proposal to
thP family, and if they wish thehelp of the MAP

IftV have the collection picked up and made
committee, ^ auction to the highest bidder.
Jn'l^AS mSers would be eligeable to bid. By
? ,-nn an auction the highest possible price is obtain-

ThpJe is a small per centage charge for all the
Hnnp by the committee, to cover any expenses

work committee. This amount will be de-
incurred by money'obtained from the sale

balance going to the family. The committee
krarcountable for this money in a yearly report.
^-oS^this to be the best and fairest way to

thP collection and obtain the maximum return,
a Dublished approved program available for

We do nave H additional information is required
MAP Chaiman. Roy Thompson, 4635 ’

'^'^1 Ct , Colorado Springs, CO 90817 and send
'cover postage.

Sai
® of

Uon

dealing

Th

n ‘^o'^iplaint received is still being
members involved will He able to

^ not ^r^'^Pe arrangement to settle their
will try to help them come to an agre

ha„. ^ Have a complaint about a trade
^ with another Society member,
call Society HQ. 1 will do my best to x. y

I

We

any we any problems
please
Woodsorre

dollar toJ*® to time we still hear about folks coming
when the; order material from the

(the Jet Set people). I thought they
ess. If you order from them.
The postal officials will not

Just

one

nrnblem that each of us can help with in
-- .Jim is to make up an inventory of our collec-
this P>"09nu'ii ^^piated value. How many of us have a

-■ '■ iifrtion and our family has no idea of what
large co 'exi. ^^id paper out and

is valued

One

tionback
-that way you

sLrt .
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This increase wi11 not

I hope
fee went from S15.00 to $18.00.
do us much good if we only have a 80% renewal,
your all following me on this. It costs about $5,000.00
per issue to publish the LOG. In the past, memberships
and advertising dollars have just about left us at the
breakeven mark. 1991 was a good year because we obtained
a number of new members through the advertising done
by the Ai 91 committee. Hopefully we will be able to
obtain a number of new members at AI 92.
ill tell on that, but we really don't have the luxury

nf waiting to see what will develope in that area. Some
tvoe of figure must be arrived at now, so we can figure
on how much to spend on each of the three remaining
ic^iPS of the LOG this year. Those reading this column

not the problem, it's those that haven't renewed
If you know other members in
call to see if they renewed

If not remind them to send in
He need your

● -Si:;

The following information has been provided bv SociPtv/
member Blame Peters and is in reference to tL ^
lersiErifJSp NorthwesteJH Uni¬versity in the Chicago suburb of Evanston IL

sii?:sSSS„magazine ever published anm^i commerical aviation
●-anging from United SrPac^ N^fS'^'
dozens of airline histortpl ^°"t^ern to Alitalia,
airport studies, etc.^ etc ’ government reports,
nificant collection nf ^ ^^^o has a sin-

^des of transportation tikr^In^n'd’ur

rirr»

r
/

■O' U HITE P

■A

(m^ Only time
. }* Ai."*

THE FLYING PIG

AIRLINER
CATALOG

W1

are

that is the problem,
your area, give them a
their subscription yet.
in their renewal as soon as possible,
help on this, so call a friend!

, then

for YOU-
If you love Airliners

is tlie catalog -
Push-fit, pre-painted or
decaled desk models from

Flight Miniatures
& Mod.

from

this

United DC-8 card, provided to passengers in
jomeone dated this card on a flight from Hartford, li
n Chicago on November 10, 1966.

....from the left hand seat	

it is access^^le f \ Best

Saturday. Closed Sunday. ’ to 1?

Wooster,
IMC/CMO

Plastic
T m going to try and work on getting more advert-

●cinn for the LOG this year, as well as working on
t??nn th^LOG in additional outlets. Starting with

5 e! fS5r libers will be taking 25 issues
InG for distribution in their areas. vn

interested in distributing the LOG in your area,
iPt me know and we will see what we can work

^ Additional advertising will benefit us all. You
‘ :,n,, will be informed of items you can purchase

^"""Ha t^vo^r collection, the Society as a whole,
to iieip pay for the expense of operating
because . if%u know of someone that would
J?L?n y Rising their product or service in the
fn? nleaL tell them about us and give them ourlog, a line with their address so we can
address or a op membership on this

=“^rbe g?«il, appreciated.

and Toys
k i ts- a 1 r I 1 ner .. .

around the world. Aif1i
shirts,
post cards. A very

selection
VHS airliner

update every four
on NEW items.

to S>
posters, pins

by-1 arge
books,

and

months

of the
would be 1of a i r1iner

videos
Paul F. Collins

ginn-^^ oor Editor mentioned in his column at the be
l8th of this issue of the LOG, we are starting ou
feM of publishing the CAPTAIN'S LOG. Overall I

we are doing a good job. The crew that our
writp*'r^^ working with is probably the best ev
Each /r " "hobby type" publication such as the LOG.
What every one has contributed to the succ

doing. I would like to thank each ana
Put member for the time and effort tha
^ocipf^^h for the enjoyment of all members o ,

●Y* Please--keep up the great work you

out

FREF catalog

THE FLYING PIG
AIRLINER SHOP

PLYMOUTH AIRPORT
253 SOUTH MEADOW ROAD
PLYMOUTH. MA 02360
(617)747-6366

ENGLAND AIRLINE

TBc First Airliner Show i
neat Expo '92 1
Boston,

liner shows
IS soon
Inn,

travel EXPO-
"August 28-29, 1992

■■n Boston!

growing tl^e^d°aroJnd^j[Ie.are being put on country

to BoltSn Z J"he7ol™Jf^'-ogan Airport Hil

As a

If „n,ir interested in hosting a future Airliners
It^onal convention you must let this yearsInternational interested in making a pre-

committee convention business meeting this year,
sentation ax something about the conven-
Also if you w jjgcome a rule of the AI conventions,
tions changea g^gnting your point at the business

aSd having those present vote on the idea,
meeting on about four issues over the years
We have only v ^ convention. This
on how and A^nity that you have during the whole
is the only opp known,.' If you want some help
year to 'fjju presentation please contact Society
in presenting what knowledge we have
HQ and we wiIi oe
with you.

air-

and

Those that ordered the new pl^^T''^.^, hccmp
thft^^lP card, it will be enclosed with this

name s Check them over and make sure t
spelled correctly. Advise HQ immediate y
an error. For those still interested in

ng a card, just send $2.00 to Society Q
e vJn.°rder a card for you from our supplier. __

Someon^^ ^^UE cards and I am sure that after y^^
Qrg

'iiembton

neat Expo ‘92 wi11 h

displays. seminars, demonst^i

iipgF-
“Viatl

as well’

Of
NEW RELEASE POSTCARDS

is

TryinS^h^rh^'"^'^-^^^^'" 'i^velka of
jet airrr^fJ^'^'^ producing post
C ? : »== eight a>er

^●"eas as J 1® Them in the U-S- ^lows^ ^
India 74? I ’ ®i9ht cards are as ^ r^-pans

CSA k Philippines 747;^ ^ a ^
tu:i54'-'10/300; CSA 11-62; CSA TU- 54^^

side of the several errors
Tnont side h ^ i^that
Uanomir has The quality is not ^11 T^^^^
These cards t^^^ ^ limited number o ^ se

incLp? ^^-?he U.5--3al
Canada ^ ^7^T class postage ^ 33«

Apple Tree' orders to WANS, Post
funded if I ^rlanger, KY 41018. Money

^T not satisfied.

you
note

^ini
obt
Weand
Sr

see

●--i5sr|g|C

®lses you will want one of your own.
,,\card at any time, but I am sure you will wan^ight

er

One

away!
on

or

Pdckpt'^f'"yone should have received Their registra
CheckL^°T Airliners Int'l 92. The committee ha^
-ve The mailing lists and believe received

your ^^^led out to everyone. If YOU NAVE
Box 8?n^^®T write or call the AI 92 committee 3T^_g^i.
4446^^2’ Seal Beach, CA 90740 or cal them a
That th^ Them at 714-848-4445. ^ have J s
’ ^5®y.have added rides in a Tri-Motor to
Jnother f]’'craft. If you have already s gn ^ ^gy

So L^^S^T but wish to change To the Fo^
that contacting the committee and lett y ^pg
Ror5/°u Wish to change. Oates remain the same

With regards to registration packe , ^^^^g
-ra ^n contact with the committee, . ..j^g for-

Warq^P^ckets here at Society HQ. lyJoc^^"5
P a great convention in CALIFORNIA...

of . tn suDDort any of the miniconventions that
?n area! There is a lot of acti-

might be neiu j _ maintain the number of
vity going on J ^ support is needed. Your support
meetings going ’ . ^^ese affairs the incentive to

j 11 ni ve those >- a

to host shows!

ha

MA oas2
Tele:

Wi
and

^17-539-0499 ’St for

he the only LOG we get out before the
This may j; Look forward to seeing you

convention ’n u time--happy collecting!The OKI

convGnti
Octob

dotline^g
■Ion i

at the
will be

^^Ptember
would like

this

the LOG

love

Canhosti t’ng a mini-

early

^Uditionai

ng, check

'Contact Soci

^ you Visit

'n late ext
er.

edIf or
you

informati

next i

lon

talk about renewals! The LOG Budget^will
T^e on the renewals received at tne y issues
“f th®T l™'--). we can not have 50 and 60 age
"-g^tOG if „e do not almost 100*

^ng costs have gone up. which is w y

about
ofmeeti

issue of

would

● SELLthe
HQ. Or

Wg Our
lety epe renewalto have

SMiTHTOU/N

agency

ACTXjrpr^ -
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AIRt.iNf;R5 ●
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MANup
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AirlinerExp^
Atlanta *92

AIRLINE LOGOS REPRODUCED IN PEWTER

SI 2.00

S14.00

S24.00

S30.00
S 8.00

Solid Pewter Belt Buckle	

02. Rocks Glasses (Made in France) Boxed Set of 2
9'/^ 02. Rocks Glasses (Made in France) Boxed Set of 4
Solid English Pewter Tankard 16 		
Colored* Ceramic 11 02. Coffee Mug 	

● MUG COLOR CHART

Allegheny Lake Central Braniff Southern Western
TransCanada TransTexas NorthCenlralNorth America’s BEST One Day Airliner Show

SEPTEMBER 19, 1992^
9:00 AM to 5:00 PM

COBALTBLUE

light BLUE

light YELLOW

Allair Piedmont

Northeast Airlines ^ .
Hughes AIRWEST inc. Bonanza. Pacific and West Coast

Empire Frontier PSA

AirNorlh Eastern National People Express
Republic inc. both North Central and Southern

Mohawk

ORANGE

new cards for the collector
WHITE

r- »■ .,,f:

The International Airline World Publishing
Company has produced several hundred Hist
orical Collector Post Cards. Only 500
coDies of each of these cards is being
orinted. The cards represent many air
craft and color schemes never before printed

If your interested in getting
this attractive set of

black

. airliner expo r

SEND ORDERS TO;
/.

yesterdAy’5
"-"tVirlines

h-. I

734 Fairway Circle
Baidwmsville, NY 13027

ShiDping Handling charges 1 ilern S1.50
2 or more items S3.0U

Canada Invoiced Separately

post cards,
in on purchasing . 1 r n
cards write to the address below for all
additional details and their current list-

of cards.

as

★ slideThows^of^airlInfcP^ airline memorabilia
★ displays of a?rl!NE ^ND PRESENT
★ airline trivia CONTESt^^^''^ COLLECTIBLES
★ door prizes all

RAMADA

Shipping Charges to Alaska and
SHIP TO:

NAME: 	

ADDRESS:

ing

lAWP Company
140 W. Possum Road
Springfield, OH 45506

prices effective 8.'U91

day

Vid eo Review
niirino our flight we watch the crew perform their
duties from operating the heat shield to presenting
each passenger a departing gift. While in flight
JhPre are additional checks to be made, especially
whPn taking the aircraft to Mach speed. All the
flip from take-off the aircraft has been climbling.

the Concorde levels off at about 80,000
However, once the altitute is reached, it is

to start the descend, into London's

special convention room
^49-Single 949—

please

room BV

HOW THEY FLY THE CONCORDE

S'^ovided by Eye-In-The-Sky T.V.'s
R ’CG $24.95
^®viewed by Paul Collins President WAH5

^ISSANCE
hotel

ATLANTA
Fina

feet,

almost time
Heathrow Airport.

Thi s video is probably the best of any video on
aircraft is flown. This video

^shback to show how the ai>'Cf'aft_was constru
it was developed by the design 'y ^

" you in cockpit on a flight between N
London. From the time the crew checks in
and begins checking flying conditions

^'"nives in London and goes through snut-ouw
Yes, yoLi w'''

Concorde, with
to eat the

how
fl

★ ideo some very interesting comparisons
I the Concorde and a Boeing 707.

ncina a very unique screening system, the two
■ rraft are flown into and out of the picture de-
^vHna the differences between the Concorde and

Ilar” jet airliners. It is also explained why
4-[!^fiiaht engineer must move fuel around the
a?rcrlft to "lintain stable flight.

During the v
made between

Or

★aik airport
*** ^736 Best Road,

Tel: 404-762-7676

Puts are

SPECIAL
Atlanta OFk

Georgia 303^7
Fax; 404-763

is

for Checks
feel"

-1913 you will enjoy the flight,
like your traveling on the

Only exception being you don't get
food that was served!

Make your

table

SEND TO;

room
the

check payable

reservations—

■fine

Paul

TO: BRYANT AftPr viewing this video, which should be of inter-
^ t tn anyone that enjoys aviation, the viewer should
t R Greater understading of the operations of one of

uinrlds great mechanical inventions. I recommend
t this video be added to your film library.

PETITT
$27-0°-DISPUY TABLE host

Concorde.ADMISSIONS) . Havis, a commercial 747 pilot is our
’“ing our time aboard the British q
are introduced to the flight crew and we g

i^'ough the numerous checks that must
fantastic aircraft arrives at ^^^.^jitional

,^,SHion. Once at the departure runway,

^SlWorw^rS and

(INCLUDES

information—

404/oqI'^^^^ JOINER
''292-6969 BRYANT PETITT

2 ADULT

BRYANT PETITT
P-0. Box
^larkston

the

for More
PHOnE'

634

GA. 30021 mailed with this issue of the LOG
this video than the one

see flye'"
better price onmust be made.

Lime to push the throttles
Lrip begins.

Please

for a

shown

Us

-r*

It you have
display

' dining
great

above.Our
Interest

and for
On

Wings -

cards

for a

iTie®y^p|3y‘^
as a

Color ® hobbyist - - this is th®
and many oth^^’ ''Shirts, postcards, ^

aviation enthuf^^*^ i'©ms. So break out V
Chilaren

63

w

door)
''nder 12 admStted
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CALIFORNIA WING SPECIALTIESH
-rjX

'Aym

Crew Wings ● Cap Insignias ● Logo Pins
,■*
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00 r

'Ji■n 5068 W. Wathen Ave.!●

> r.y''

Fresno, CA 937222
1

t-

(209) 275-4931
FAX: (209) 275-5123
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Fast mail-order hobbie4

I.

'i

VISA

$2.00
...$
!..$ 2.00
..$ 2.00

Kit & Decal Catalog -
Color SUde Catalog & Samp
Slide Supplement
Railroad Slide List

_ ioS.OO

Credit card MCIFIC
PLEASE no calls before

30i4AbeUaC^
San Jose,

United States of Amen
95121

(408) 629-2^^^, 22
(408)629-2122
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MODELS
complete your collection!

Airbus . ATR ● BAC
Fokker ● Lockheed

● BAe

Our new AEROklT
and AERoclock

today for

16421_^OTHARDST„ UNIT B

new liverie

^Qtalog;

times added all the
your free

INC.llj^INGTON beach.
2^^647hobby shop 842£1^41-4446 ■ FAX (7l4^

(800) 365-3022Toll


